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Minnesota and the Financial Situation 

1857-1873 

The financial problems and interests of a state or co uni

ty depend largely upon the state of settlement and the degree 

of civilization to which it has advanced. The gradual pushing 

estward of the great American frontier has been one of the 

most interesting phases of the nation's history, and the prob

lems met and solved by each successive generation of pioneers 

have been typical of the development of the entire country. 

Fro the panic of 1857 to the panic of 1873 Minnesota was 

first a pioneer territory and then a frontier state. 'he fi

nancial condition ithin Minnesota was typical of frontier 

history and the reaction of the state to financial disturbances 

and changes and to the financial measures of the national 

government as determined by its pioneer characteristics. 

Although innesota had been entered and, to a certain ex

tent explored, by both the ~·rench and the ~nglish during the 

eriod when it was o~ned in turn, by these two countries, it 

as not until the entire region came into the hands of the 

government of the United States that any real occupation was 

attempted. 

Ea rly in the nineteenth century the American fur company 

established trading posts in the innesota region but it was 

not until after 1840 that any considerable number of settlers 

followed them, or that settle ents were made which were des

tined to become centers for the growth of the state. Fort 
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Snelling, with its commandant and garrison, and endota, the 

chief post of the Fur coi pany, were for many years the centers 

of white civilization. Up,to 1845, St. Paul was a little 
, 

.r·rench village of about thirty families, founded by refugees 

from a settlement near the Canadian boundary ; and it was not 

until the increased immigration of the next year made it neces

sary, that a post of:i:'ice was established, and a line of steam

boats began to ply down the river. 1 

The southeastern part of the region, a triangular section 

between the Mississippi and St. Croix Rivers, was settled f irst 

and was governed under the territory of Wiscons in until 1848, 

when Wisconsin was admitted as a state, with the St. Croix 

River as the weste rn ooundary, leaving the country to the west 

without any form of government . 2 innesota, west of the 

ississippi, had been left in a similar condition by the ad

mission of Iowa in 1846, but was so sparsely settled that no 

retest had been made. The unrepresented, ungoverned section 

east of the river claimed the right of a territorial delegate 

to uongreas because the organic act of the territory of iscon

sin had not been repealed, and sent Henry H. Sibley td Washing-
3 ton as its representative. In is"Reminiscences" he writes, 

"There were thus in Gongress at the s e time Senators and Re

presentat ives from the state of \' isconsin and a delegate from 

the territory of Wisconsin, a case for which there as no pre-

l Folwell , minnesota, 84. 
2 Sibley, 11 Heminiscences of the - arly ays in innesota" in 

llinnesota Historical ollections, III, 269 . 
3 olcomb, innesota in Three Uenturies, II, 393. 
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1 cedent. n It was, therefore, incumbent upon Congress to organ-

ize the territory of Minnesota without delay and an act to that 

effect was approved by the President on March 3, 1849. 2 

The first census was taken by the sheriff later in the 

same year and much to the disappointment of the optinistic 

settlers it was discovered that the total population was but 

4,780, and this number, small as it was , included the garrison 

at the fort and the settlers at Pem.bina, a region really out

side the boundaries of the territory. 3 

The next decade witnessed a remarkable growth in popu

lation which made it possible for a region with only nine years' 

history as a territory to be admitted to the Union as a full 

fledged state . The national census of 1850 gave llinnesota a 
4 5 

population of 6,077; by 1860 the nuober had grown to 171,793, 

an increase which meant a growth of 2,745 per cent in the dee-

a.de. 

The demands of this growing p pulation ere met by Congress 

in ~ay of 1858 by the passage of an act admitting Minnesota as 

a state. The ~ct es not passed without rangling, for the 

intense feeling of the southern me bers stood in the way of ad

mitting any ore free states and the deoocratic majority in 

~innesota itself, as evidenced by the vote at the territorial 

elections, alarmed the Whig majority in Congress. 6 

1 Sibley, "Reminiscences", 11innesota Historical Collections , 
III, 269. 

2 united States Statutes at Large, IX, 403. 
3 Folwell, innesota, 89. 
4 Census 1850, 993. 
5 Annual ~ncycloEedia 1861 , 472. 
6 Folwell, llinnesota, 154. 
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At the beginning of the period under consideration, Minne

sota ~as , in every respect, an example of the frontier tate. 

The i. igrants to the territory had been o~ the hardy, virile 

type which had, earlier in the century, moved westward from the 

Atlantic coast , developed the old Iorthwest , and now had crossed 

the aississippi to occupy still more lands and to develop the 

resources of a newer region. The bulk of the population , in 

1860, was from New England and from the nearby states of Wiscon-

sin, Illinois and Ohio. The foreign born were ostly Canadians, 

for the great influx of Germans and Scandinavian peoples was yet 

to come. 1 Sibley says, nThe pioneers of innesota were, as a 

class, far superior in morality, education and intelligence, . to 

the pioneers of ost of the other territories and they have left 

a favorable im reas upon the character of the state. They were 

by no means free from the vices and frailties of poor hunanity , 

but, on the other hand, they were , for the most part , distin

g-1.lished for charity to the poor and friend.less, hospitable to a 

fault, and enthusiastically devoted to the interests and pros

perity of our beautiful innesota.n2 

T ey were, however, men al ost without re sources, whose 

entire capital often as represented by the live stock which 

they brought into the territory .1ith them, and who had to rely 

upon borrowed oney for the purchase and improvement of their 

homesteads. Sidney Patchin, in discussing the history of bank-

1 Census,1860. 
2 Sibley, Reminiscences, l innesota Historical Collections, 

III, 120. 
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ing in 1U:n.nesota, said, "There were practically no established 

industries, and the quantity of ready money in innesota ••• 

insufficient even in the be ter settled nd ra re industrially 

advanced com.unities was far too eagre for busine s purposes ."1 

Vith private resources so slender, and capital ithin the state 

so insufficient, oney was brought in from outside by profession

al money lenders for the necessary industrial and oo ercial 

uses. These funds ~ere loaned at high rates of interest, often 

from tiVo to five per cent per onth, and the profession of money 1 

lender ~as a most lucrative one although it was not looked upon 

with great favor by the settlers the selves. 2 

any of the settlers had had disastrous experiences ith 

"wild cat" banking in the older states and so ~e re :oat averse 

to the e tablishment of any banks of issue in the territory. 

They repeatedly and successfully o posed anything of the k'nd 

during the entire territorial period and the region was flooded 

ith pa er currency issued by unknown, and often unsound, banks 

in lla.ine, Georgia, Indiana, and n arly every other state in the 

Union. 3 The soul reliance as upon the genuineness of •he en-

graving and the published relJorts, or "Detectors", and the loss 

due to the thro ing out of the notes of "broken" banks as very 

great . 

In 1854 the oan ing fir of Bo p and Oakes atte pted to 

stabilize the cuxrency by receiving current bank notes on de-

l Patchin, Development of banking in ~innesota, Uinnesota 
Historical ~lletin,II, 120. 

2 inneaota Journalism, innesota Historical Collections, 
XII , 224. 

3 Patchin , Banking in innesota, llin.~esota istory Bulletin, 
II, 121. 
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posit f'or vJhich they would give certificates of indebtedness 

or exchange on Eastern banks, but even this attempt was con-

6 

1 
demned by the territorial legislature . Tens of thousands of 

dollars, ho~ever, .ere issued by BO'fJlP and Oakes and other firms 

during the years 1854 and 1857 and were maintained in circu

lation until the suspension caused by the panic in 1857 . One 

of them, dated Feb. l , 1854, reads "Theodor Bonxp has deposited 

with otnp and Oakes one dollar,payable to his order on return 

of this certificate . (Signed) Bo'!flp and Oakes . 112 Endorsed on 

the oack by Theodor Bonxp this note became currency and repre

sented one of the many forms of paper oney in use in the 

territory • 

. innesota, therefore , in the period just before the boom 

which started in 1855, \Vas a debtor region, being developed on 

credit. There were no banks authorized to ,issue a cu renoy 

the stability of which could be easily ascertained, and the 

banking facilities themselves -.vere suitable to the .oat primi

tive conditions only . The territory 1as the prey of whatever 

financial conditions were prevalent outside its boundaries, over 

hich it could have no control . 

Throughout the entire nation the years fro 1854-1857 were 

years of speculation, exaggerated values, especially in real es-

tate, and over confidence in every line of industry. Every new 

community was scanned with interest and lands vere seized with 

avidity in the expectation of instantaneous rise in value . 

Emigration fro the older and ore settled states to the open 

l Patchin in Minnesota liistory Bulletin, II, 128 . 
2 Sibl ey Papers ±'or the year 1893 . 
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lands of the newer, came in answer to this general speculative 

ovement. The in:t'lux of opu:.ation to · innesota started in 

1854 and the southeastern corner of the territory rapidly filled 

up. The Minnesota Democrat estimated that forty five thousand 

people were brought to St. Paul by boat during the summer of 

1854 and the rush was then but beginning. Immigrants poured 

into the innesota valley in 1856 and the Upper Uississippi 

and the St . Croix regions were equally popular . Every steam 

boat brought money and men and live stock. All the business 

houses of the older co unities did a thriving business and the 

erchants were persuaded oy their prosperity to enlarge their 

establish ents to an unprecedented extent.1 ··oney was plenti-

ful, every one paid his debts and credit as quickly granted. 

The boom is seen at its height in the desire, areounting 

almost to frenzy, for the possession of land. A ove1 ent, 

w ich had begun as genuine imi.igration of an agricultural class, 

became arked by ext eme speculation. This phase of the in-

flation period is shown in the statistics in regard to govern-

ment land sales and entries for preemption lands. The effect 

of the boo and the counter effect of the panic ~hich follo ed 

are shown in the -following land office figures: 

umoer of acres of gover ent land sold in innesota. 

1854- 314,714.76 

1855-1,132 , 672 .49 

1856-2,534,298.18 

1857-1,468,434.40 

18 58- 48 2, 8 56. 44 

1859- 109,342. 572 

l ·elles 1 Autobio~raphy and Reriniscences, 44. 
2 Statis~ics of M nneaota, 1859-1860, 144. 



Public land entries in acres. 

1848-1853 - 212,759 

1854-1857 - 5,250,153 

1858-1859 - 673,199. 1 

8 

Towns sprang up on every cross roads, al though Itlany of 

them existed only on the paper held by the pro oters . Ignatius 

Donnelly, later to become so influential in ' innesota affairs, 

was then a new citizen of the territory and a resident of 

Nininger, a co. unity essentially characteristic of the eriod. 

An examination of the Donnelly papers for the years 1856-1858 

shows exactly how the exploitation of such a town was managed. 

Magazines, such as the Scientific American, and nei; spa ers 

everywhere in the older sections of the country, ran countless 

advertiseme.nts to attract immi grants. George Robertson, the 

Nininger a gent, wrote Donnelly in 1856 that, "There will oe a 

great rush to Minnesota in the Spring and every means should be 

used to let ininger Uity be visited by the Dpper ississippi 

travellers, and the general circulation of papers and of pamph

lets and little notices published at Lininger, would greatly 

aid in effecting this object. 112 That these measu es ere ef-

fective is shown by the IDB.ilY letters to Donnelly and Robertson 

.aking inquiries in regard to the desirability of locating in 

innesota. The follo ing is from one of these letters asking 

for information and sho s just what inducements ere offered. 

Robertson rote, "It affords e great pleasure to inform you 

that I believe you would there ( Jininger) have a first rate 

l Statistic of innesota, 1859-1860, 144. 
2 Robertson to Donnelly,Dec . 27,1856, Donnelly Papers . 

·-====== 



opPortuni ty to succeed •.•• 'l'he fever and ague ia a stranger 

there . 'l'he climate is really bracing and delightful . The 

land oeing cheap and fertile and wood and water abundant • 

.F'armers get along well and tend to support the new towns in 

the territory . But over and above these needful advantages 

there are the peculiar aQvantages ~hich ininger starts with 

9 

which are likely to make it a very important city . There are 

3500 lots in the city . They were all bought before the place 

was taken notice of in the newspapers and all bought with the 

express stipulation that the buyers put up improvements to the 

average amount of ~ 250 on each lot and to be finished in two 

years from about August last • •.• You can at once perceive that 

the place ust rise rapidly under this arrangement and I think 

what has been done in the four months since the town wae laid 

out augurs well for its future greatness . There are ~eady 

forty houses and three hundred inhabitants, four saw mills 

erecting. One of the sa mill e tablishu.ents with its adjunct 

of planing mill and sash blind factory is esti ated to cost 

35000 . nl 

All such ethods caused the excessive sale of land and 

aug;nented the inu igration. One man wrote plaintively that he 

anted to bu· land and loo ed about but found everything in 

the hands of spectators . 2 

The increase of population in ~innesota before 1857 was 

56 per cent yaerly . It was 60 per cent yearly from 1851-1855 

and 112 per cent yearly fro 1855- 1857 . "All the ache.es of 

l G.A. Robertson to W.H. atson, Nov . 12 , 1856 , Donnelly Papers . 
2 Charles Clark to Donnelly, Dec . 27,1856 , Donnelly Papers . 
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the day, the v~lues of property, the business enterprises, we~e 

founded on these ratios of growth in population. Lands were 

bought to supply the demands of an immigration which promised 

to absorb an empire in its augmenting train."1 

To keep pace with this fever for real estate and influx of 

population, all means of credit expanded and rates of interest 

soared. The number of banks of discount and deposit increased 

ith the general tide until, by 1857, there ere robably as 

many as thirty in the territory • They loaned a great geal of 

.. oney for fro six to twelve onths on real esta~e security at 

from three to four per cent a month interest and speculation 
2 was rife everywhere. Any man with ~oney to lend stood a good 

chance to ake large amounts as long as the boom ight last. 

The papers of Franklin Steele, an early inneaota capitalist, 

contain an interesting collection of promissory notes for these 

years ·hich ere dram to bear 1rom three to five per cent in-

terest. From September to December 1857, at the very end of 

the boo , there were sixteen notes, hich are still to be found 

among his papers, de ayable to Steele. Many of these were 

stam ed at a later date, "protested11 • 3 For a time it see~ed as 

though there were no limit to this expansion and then, with 

great suddenness, the decline came. 

The eriod of speculation in innesota as,in part, a re

flection of the inflation and speculation in the older parts of 

the country and the first ord of the bursting of the bti.bble in 

1 
2 

3 

Statistics of Minnesota, 1859-1860, 146. 
Patchin, Banking in llinnesota . Minnesota ttistory Bulletin, 
II, 135 
Steele Papers, 1856-1857. 
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the failure of the Ohio ,Life and Trust Co~pany, August 24, 1857, 

was the signal for the collapse in the art west. rowhe re di el 

the panic strike with greater severity than in Minnesota. Real 

estate transactions were over, the little specie sank out of 

sight, gold and Eastern exchange were at a premium and past due 

pa er accumulated. In October, the St. Paul banks suspended 
1 s ecie payments . Henry Velles, a ' inneapolis business man, 

wrote that , "When the crash came money went out like a flood 

on the oall of eastern ere itors. ~ere.ants sudde!lly found 

the selves unable to collect their bills and so to liquidate 

their indebtedness to eastern jobbers. .l"ai lure 1as inevitable 

and I don 't know of any one in St. Paul or St. Anthony who 

feathered the storm. We had no do estic currency and very 

little production of the necessities of life. e had lived 

on oorrowed .. oney, 1e had bought with that money most of our 

eat, rain, and other supplies from the states oelow us. We 

ad some lur oor and furs to give in e. change but the outlook 

was appalling and the auf'fering universal. n2 

The only persons ·ho profited by the panic were the lau

yers ho · ere ousy with assign ents, foreclosures, and attach-
3 

ments . Protested notes, letters in regard to past due debts, 

and deeds for mortgage sales fill the manuscript collections 
4 tor the period. he increase in i:.ort ge debts due to the 

necessity for conversion of all debts previously contracted 

1 

2 
3 
4 

Patchin, Hanking in ' innesota, .. innesota History ulletin, 
II, 157. 
Welles, Autobiography, 45. 
lt'olwell, innesota, 142. 
Sioley Papers and Steele Pa ezs, 1856-1858. 
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in other !"orms but which could not now be paid, is shown by 

the statistics :t'or such debts from fifteen counties in the 

territory. 

1854 - :· G2 , 553 

1855 - . 150, 014 

1856 - . 1,176,905.47 

18 5 7 - ~ l , 78 7, 158 • 81 

1858 - . 2,124,071.10 

1859 - ~ 1,211,303.101 

~he frontier community, without native capital, without 

marketable produce , and without banks of issue, found itself 

12 

actually without currency. The oney had left the territory 

and as a consequence trade stood still and immigration ceased. 2 

Soon the exodus began. Real estate values dropped, two hundred 

hou ea were vacant in St. Paul alone, advertisements for mort-
3 

gag-e sales and sheriff sales filled the ne.spapere. 

The lack of cur ency was keenly felt in the period sue-

ceeding the panic. As late as 1859 a ·r . Randall of ankato 

wrote to Steele that a certain man ould pay his debt as soon 

as there was any money to be had in town. "The extreme 

scarcity of money at the present time makes business dull for 

in act there is no money to be had hardly for any kin of 

grade . It is the ;orst ti1.c to ge l of money no th~t 

4 
has been since I c~me here . 

l 
2 
3 

4 

Statistics of finnesota, 1859-1860, 151. 
Statistics of innesota, 1859-1860 , 146. 

_F_a_l~l~e--~~v~e_n~i_n~g..___e_v~s, July 28,1860. 23 Mortgage sales ad
vertised. 
S.Randall to Steele, Dec.9, 1859 . Steele Papers. 
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That this deficiency in currency was a very real diffi

culty and was due not only to the panic but to a lack of proper 

legislation in the territory, soon became apparent to all. 

erchants and ousiness corporations issued scrip or "skin-

plaster" to tide over the hardest period but all ~en looked 

to the Constitutional convention then in session for banking 

provisions ~hich would furnish adequate aid for their diffi

culties .1 

The new state constitution contained carefully formulated 

sections on banking corporations. The !egialature was em-

owered to pass, by a tvo thirds vote, a general banking act 

ith the following re trictions: first,the legislature as 

denied the power to sanction the sue ension of specie pay

ments; second, all bills and notes issued were. to be registered 

and secured by United States stock or State stock and if such 

stock depreciated to the amount of ten per cent the ban s 

should aKe up the defic iency by additional etoc~; third, t e 

stockholders were to be liable to double the a ount of stock 

held; fourth, in case of in olvency the bill holders ere to 

be entitled to prefe~ence over all creditors; and fifth, the 

names of all stock holders, the a · ount of stock held by each, 

time of transfer etc., were to be recor ed. 2 

The fralliers of the constitution had learned caution fro 

their experiences in states here " ild cat" oanking ~as pre

valent and had had bitter experience in the anic, so they 

l Patchin, Banking in ·r.nesota, 138. 
2 Constitution ofllinnesota, Article IX, Section XIII. 
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attempted to frame a clause th~t ~ould rotect the state and 

its citizens from a.ny such contingency in the future . Al

though they honestly thought that they he.d accomplished their 

purpose the future was to show that poor legislation and lack 

of supervision could nullify their efforts . 

The territorial legislature at once passed a.n act in ac

cordance 11th the new constitution but it as not put into oper

ation, for, after the admission of Minnesota as a state in May 

of 1858, the first state legislature passed a General Banking 

Act, in June of that year, which was to oeco ,e the basis for 

all future banking legislation. 'l'his law contained so e forty 

five provisions with the e phasis on the subject of safe guard-

ing a.nd regulating the note issue . It was weakest in its 

failure to require a reserve for de osits and ~as eakened 

still further , later in 1858, by an amendment ich pe r r. i tted 

the deposit, as securities for note issues, of United States 

stocks or innesota stocks at current value instead of at he 
1 

par value required by the original bill . This provision al-

lo ,ed the special railroad bonds of the state to be used as 

securities for the bank issues with disastrous results to the 

banks, for the five illion d llar loan, made by the state to 

the railroads under a special amendment to the State constitu

tion, soon became orth little ore tha.n the paper upon 1hich 

the bonds were rinted. In accordance ith the ban.king Act 

thus amended, the State Auditor issued some ~600 ,000 in notes 

to fifteen banks depositing the railroad bonds at a rating of 

1 General B-
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ninety-five cents on the dollar . 1 

'l'he evil consequences of securing bank issues on the oonds 

of railroads not yet built and in the management of which there 

was no confidence, was soon apparent to all good business en. 

In 1859, oefore the end of Sibley's administration as governor, 

the bankers and business men of St. Paul and vicinity ad re sed 

a !'onnal petition to him signed by over two hundred names and 

couched in the following language. "To his Excellency, Govern-

or Sibley, and Honorable •• F. Dunbar, State Auditor.- The 

undersigned, Business men and Tax Payers of -------- vounty and 

State of Minnesota, ~ould .ost respectfully represent, that a 

large amount of currency has been issued from the State Depart

ment based on the innesota State Railroad seven per cent bonds. 

"That uch of this currency is in the hands of the people, 

and is irredeemable and unsalable except at a minimum sacrifice, 

and utterly useless except for the purposes of currency. 

"That the folloVling provision is part both o:t the General 

Banking Law and of the endment to that law subsequently 

.t-assed. 11 Provided that if in the o inion of the Audi tor and 

Governor any of the stocks offered shall be deemed insecure, 

that they shall not be received as such securities under the 

provisions of this act.n 

"Your petitioners believe that under the above clause 

your Excellency and the State Audi tor have the ri · t to re

fuse all Bonds not perfectly safe as a basis for Banking; and 

firmly believing that recent experience absolutely proves the 

l Folwell, innesota, 166. 
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Minnesota seven per cent Railroad Bonds to be unsafe for. that 

purpose , your petitioners would res eotfully pray that no _ore 

currency whatever be issued on these Bonds until after the 

meeting of the next legislature, and your petitioners will ever 

pray etc. 111 In his last message to the legislature Sibley 

advised the repeal of the obnoxious amendment to the law2 bUt 

nothing was done aoout it and for several years it was a blot 
3 

upon the statute books. 

By January of 1861 seven of the banks so secured had 

failed and their bonds were sold by the state auditor at from 
4 

seventy cents down to sixteen cents on the dollar. The 

Auditor, . • F . Dunbar announced in his report of 1860 that, 

"At this time out s ix of the Banks organized under the General 

Ban~ing Act are in operation, the re ainder having either 

failed or are voluntarily cloeing. 115 The people had no con-

fidence at all in the banks whose circulat · on as baaed u on 

rail road onds and very little in the banks not so connected 

for their securities ere none too good •• 

'l.'he et York ~arket refused 11innesota Sevens and other 

states threw out ~innesota currency. littin the state itself 

l ,... 
G 

3 
4 

5 

Petition to Governor Sioley, In Sibley Papers , 1859. 
~e sage of Sibley, House nd Senate Journal,1859-1860,2~-21 . 
Patchin, J innesota istory ulletin, II, 158 . 
State Auditor's neport for 1860, In Executtve Doc .enta of 

.la6.Q . 
Hank of innesota - 70cents 
icollet uounty ~ank - 35 " 

.c.xchange Bank - 21 " 
Bank of O atonna - 20 11 

Fill 10re Uounty bank - 2 11 

Chisago County ~ - 19 " 
Bank of Rochester - 16 " 

State Audi tor's .eport for 1860 In Executive DOCUii ents of 
1860. , 
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innesota money was not looked upon with favor. In 1860 a news

paper announced that "Th se of our readers who are so unf ortu

nate as to hold any !inneaota oney, can have it redeemed at 

the office of the auditor of the state at the following rates"~ 

mentioning rates as low as sixteen cents on the dollar. 1 A 

year later there were but four banks in the state and two of 

these, the La Crosse and La Crescent and the Chatfield banks 

maintained no office of discount, deposit and circulation in 

innesota but confined their circulation entirely to isconsin 

Of the two left, the inona County Bank et the requirements 

of the Auditor's office and its affairs were entirely satis

factory, while the other, the People's Bank, found a 11 ready 

circulation in certain localities of the state not so much on 

account of its securities , as faith in the honor of the Presi

dent" . 2 In 1861 t e circulation within the state of ' innesota 

oney I/: l ~3 3 as only 2 ,So • 

The state banking la was a failu=e and did not provide for 

sUfficient circulation for the business needs f the state . 

In the meantime, innesota was flooded it. the orthless cur-

rency of nearly e·.;ery state in the Union . The Chicago Tr · bune 

Calle in eaota. a 11 Paradise for the feline tribe." Business 

wa dull, i igration had not recove ed from the blo· dealt in 

1857, and the outlooK left much to be desired. Early in 1860, 

hen on a visit to e. YorK , :Jr • .'lelles of St. A thony dis

covered that "Minnesota collaterals were uniformly rejected as 

1 St. Paul Evening News , June 14, 1860. 
2 State Auditor's Report, 1861. Ex . Doc ., 1861, 553. 
3 Patchin, In ""innesota History .dulletin , II, 160. 
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It seemed as though you could not borrow 

1,000 on the whole state" .1 On the whole, the state ap-

preached the Civil War as little preJared, financially , for 

any added stress as a region well could be. 

The economic development of the iorthwest during the 

period of the Civil War and the reaction in such states to 

the financial policy of the Federal Government are well e ·e pli-

f ied in Minnesota. As the presidential election of 1860 drew 

near the financial situation of the hole country became pre

carious but in no section was the outlook so unpromising as in 

the Northwest. The bank circulation of Illinois and Wisconsin 

particularly was based upon the bonds of the southern and south-

western states . The talk of secession caused values to trem-

ble and as the Fall progressed and Lincoln was elected the out-

look grew darker. The fear for the future was expressed by 

the Evening News in the statement that, "Stocks are sensitive 

property and under the influence of a sudden chill may fall like 

our Minnesota temperature, thirty degrees in forty-eight hours. 02 

The worst fears were realized as soon as the Southern statesl 

seceded !ro the Union for all the South ~as a debtor region 

and with Secession the prospects for payment of debts faded . 

Minnesota, insecure financially under the best of conditions, 

was destined to suffer from the first. As early as January of 

1861 there was agitation in the state to h ve the securities, 

circulation and standing of the few banks still alive in the 

l elles , Autobiography, 124. 
2 Falls Evening News , Nov . 24, 1860 . 
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state overhauled, requiring them to have a central and accessi

ble point for the rademption of their circulation.1 The legis

lature adjourned in March without having passed auch a bill. 

Even if it had been enacted this easure coul have produced 

but little effect upon the situation in the state for the 

greater part of the currency of the state came from Illi~ois 

and l1Vi sconsin. 2 

Early in March the newspapers began to publish lists of 

Illinois banks whose notes were discredited in Chicago and of 

isconsin banks refused in ·11waukee . On ·-arch 14, 1861, 

thirty-one Illinois oanks and three hieconsin anks were dis-
3 

credited, by A· ::i.l 5 , the list of banks then uncur:rent con-
4 

tained the names of ninety-five banks in the two states. -

Si!'llilar tailures continued throughout the s .~er of 1861. 

The confusion in the state was indescribaole, even the pub

lished 11 Detection" was of little aid for that vhich was current 

one day ~as orthless the next. A local editor s ned up the 

situation thus:" oney used to be considered the standard of 

value. Minnesotans will soon learn to think that nothing is 

more fluctuating than so-called Money. 

gone to flinders ith a few exceptions. 

innesota banks have 

This was to be ex-

ected. _. evertheless it shakes confidence in all pro ises to 

pay. One d~y e are told that Illinois note are thrown out 

and the next that Chicago bankers are receiving them at par. 

l 
2 
3 
4 

Pioneer 
Pioneer an De ocrat, 
Falls Evening News, • 
St. Paul Press 1 A ril 

J"une 26, 1861. 
January 26 , 1861. 
rch 14, 1861. 
s , lSol. 
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Yesterday the telegraph thre out thirty 

circulation of three ~nd one half .illions . 

~ore banks , 1th a 

"his is ue to 

the e reciation of the stocks of ·rissouri, 'i'enne ee, c.nd 

Louisiana, on hich they were secure This i one of the 

fruits of the Southern ~volution and is one of the forn.s in 

.hich the evil of that unwarr nted and absurd rebellion ef eots 

every citizen of the Union. 01 

The press advi ed farmers to touch nothing called money 

they did not kno to e absolutely safe , for that hioh as 

good one day as not •orth ~ore than three c nts on the dollar 

the next . 2 

In .. ay the bankers an er~ ants of St . Pa gan to te.ke 

acti n again t the notes of Illinois and ·~isc ns1 ba a . 

About the t entieth o a t e an.kers excluaed nearly all 

Illinois currency fro heir list and in June, they announced 
..s 

t t they oul receive no .iscon in currency on ne~osi t. 

"T e stanaar o currency as to all in en n se 

changed yesterday to a s ecie basis and the sooner all busine s 

en s.nd t e people ado t 

this crisis go over."' 

at tan ar the ~ore e sily i l 

In the eanti~e, early in une, the eroh nts and usine 

e of St . Paul et an ado ted three resolu•ions settin 1 r 

t c.t t e ·ould receiv the ote of inne ot e..n of ot er 

state 1 e.nks only hen re ee ble in nited St tes coin . 

l alls ~venin; ie.s, A ril 0, 1861 . 
St . Pa\ll Press, -aY ~s~ oO . 

3 St . Paul P=e S, ~l, 1831 . 
4 Pioneer a.nd De::ocr t,, .June 21, 18 l. 
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These resolutions were publisl';ed for weeks in the daily papers.l 

During the same months , and due in part to such hostile a 

action, several of the few Minnesota banks closed their doors , 

chief among them being the uentral Bank of St . Paul , the fail

ure of which , almost caused a riot in the city . 2 It was evi

dent, therefore, by the midsumner of 1861 that Minnesota ~as 

almost without currency and was clamoring for action on the 

part of the -~ational Government. 

The sentiment in Minnesota at the oeginning of the \,ar 

was much the same as in the other parts of the Horth. The 

Democrats were insistent upon co promise and concession as long 

as it should be possibl~ , even going so far as to suggest a 

menorial to Congress reconu:iending the adoption of the Critten

den amendments or of anything else that would be quieting. 3 

Nevertheless, Minnesota 's tend r f regi ent which was made 

1 St. Paul Press, une 20, 1861. 
Resolved, mhat on and ~fter the 25th day of June 1861 we 

ill no countenance or receive any notes of ' innesota 
Banks, except such as shall be promptly re ·eemed in United 
States coin, by the owners or agents of said banks, in the 
city of St . Paul at a rate not exceeding 1 discount . 

Resolved, That we will not receive, except at a heavy dis
count, after said time, any Bank notes of other states, 
that cannot be converted into coin at the ost prominent 
commercial point in their respective States, at a rate of 
discount not exceeding l • 

Resolved, mhat if any or all Banks of .. innesota comply with 
the provisions of the first resolution we, the business 
men of Saint Paul , will sustain their institutions in eve 
honorable business way. 

2 Pioneer Democrat , June 27 , 1861. 
3 Pioneer and De · ocrat, Jan.4, anci Jan .30, 1861. 

11 We hold that the present concii ti on of things i:s lamenta
ble in every point of view; and that a reconciliation of 
the opposing sections is an object worthy of the best 
wishes and efforts of all men. 11 
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early on the day of the fall of Fort SUlpter, was the first one 
1 to be recorded. It was on the 16th A ril that Lieutenant 

Governor Donnelly issued a proclamation calling for volunteers 

and the whole state responded to the call to arms with true 

pioneer vigor . The First innesota gi ent was nearly filled 

one week after the firing upon Fort Suopter and on the 2 th of 

April Governor Pamsay telegraphed the President that it was in 

camp at Fort Snelling, and offered to form a second re e:, iment 
2 

from the large surplus of co panies lready e. listed. 

The appeal came ith such force and was answered with so 

~uch alacrity that there was serious danger lest too large a 
3 pro ortion of the far .ere should leave the state . Late in 

May the warning was published against taking any reore men a ay 

v hen they were needed so badly on the farms , and the no fa il

iar advice was given to young men , to stay at ho e, aise the 

largest possible crops, and sell t lem to the governn ent as the 

test of their patriotism. 4 innesota was beginning her possi-

bilities as a heat growing state and to feel that the reeponsi

bili ty for feeding the nation ight devolve upon her farms . 5 

l 

3 

4 
5 

Folwell, ' innesota, 178. 
Pioneer and De ocrat , • y 4, 1861 . 
Pioneer and Detocrat, April 23 , 1861. 

"A message fro inneapolis infon1ed a farn.er in the field 
of the requisit ion of the President and he stop ed in the 
~iddle of the furro , mounted one of t e horses, and rode 
into tovm and put his name down as a volunteer." 

Pioneer an De ocrat, y 22, 1861. 
~xecutive Doc ents innesota, 1861, 4. Gov . Ra: say's essage 

11 0Ur farmers in t~ree years have nearly doubled the 
dominion of the plough and reaper. In place of i t rting 
a part of our own food, our exports of grain have a ollen 
in the same short period to three or four illion bushels ." 
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Fortunately for Minnesota the tide of immigration was again 

turned its way and the summer of 1861 witnessed the first great 

influx of population since 1856. 1 The crops of 1859 and 1860 

had been immense a.nd attracted hundreds, lhile at the same time 

the Scandinavian i igration, later to be so great, was now be

ginning. 2 This in~igration kept up through-out the war and 

enabled the state to be ore productive and richer at the close 

than at the opening of the war. 

As we have seen, the financial condition of innesota· was as 

low as possible at the outset of the ar. 3 ithout the enormous 

strides ot econo ic development and the filling u ana. rosperi ty 

of the state in the years il?Ui;ediately follo .ing , it would scarce

ly have been possible for the response of the state to the calls 

for money ana. loans to have been answered with any degree of 

vigor. The situation in 180_ was so bad and the indebtedness of 

the general public in the state was so great that there as a 

bill introduced in the · innesota Senate making a graduated reduc

tion on delinquent taxes whic called forth the rebuke fro the 

1 Weekll Pioneer and De ocrat, June 21, 1861. 
ttA gentle· en f~om Southern Minnesota info s us that e i

gration this season into that ortion of the State is quite 
brisk. He ai the roads leading fro ... points on the river 
hundreds of tea1s # families and cattle, bound for different 
points ~est of the pre -settle. en~a ." 

11 T e LaCroase Republican of Tuesday says, 'There is a 
large move· ent of te s today fro.a Dodge Co. isco sin to 
Minnesota . As e go t press there are a dozen or fifteen 
rairie schooners at the ferry ; ith as any fa1ilies and 

not less than a hundre head of cattle." 
"The Rochester Post says, 'A constant s~re· o e igra

tion is pouring through the str~ets of Rochester , in 
search of homes. 11 

2 eekly Pioneer and Democrat, July 30, 1861. 
3 Weekly Pioneer and Derocrat, Fe~ruc..ry 9, 1861. 
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editor of the Pioneer beginning, "The najority of the people of 

this state are debtors and they do not all want to pay their 

debts. n1 

The attempts of the national government early in 1861 to re

plenish the empty treasury did not meet with great success and no 

definite policy was forr ulated by Secretary Chase until Congress 

met i~ July of that year. The government, as well as the people 

believed that the war would be short and for that reason, partly, 

. the reliance was placed upon borro ing oney rather than u on 

taxation. The laws of July 17 and August 5,1861 gave the Seore-

tary the power to borro 250,000,000 in three year bonds bearing 

seven per cent, and the powe~ to put into circulation 50,000,000 

in non interest bearing demand notes , not legal tender but re

ceivable for ~ublio dues and fund.able into treasury notes of 

larger denominations. 2 

This loan was readily take by the banks, it represented a 

deliberate po_icy, the interest rate as liberal, and patriotism 

and self interest were agree aa to its attractiveness. Even in 

far a~ay, ban rupt innesota there as an atte tat res.onse. 

The bank managed by r. James Tho son of St. P ul was authorized 

to receive subscri tions and began its career as goveru ent agent 

which as to extend throughout the war. T e ne a a era urged 

the puolic to invest saying, "The State of innesota has ~en 

among the fi st to contribute its quota of men to sustain the 

goverru .. ent and we believe that patriotis • to say nothing of State 

1 
2 

eekly Pioneer and De ocrat, February 17, 1861. , 
Dewey, Financial Historz of the United States, a~7, N. Y.1903 l 
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pride, will induce its citizens to furnish the quota of oney. 111 

The press ~as enthusiastic in its support of Chase and the loan 

but there are no indications that innesota as a e to perform 

the impossible, create lliOney out of nothing and invest in the 

loan to any considerable extent for in December the editor of the 

Pioneer sadly remarked that the 11 National loan seems to be dring 

a natural death and e hear no more of it.----The ar akes 

drafts upon the re ouroes of the peopl for innu::iera le pu 
2 

oaee. 

The loan auth rised on Februa.ry 25th, 18 2, hioh ut o t 
fl 

market the famous "5-20 's or six percent oonds paya e in fro 

five to t enty years, as bett r received in th 

nne ota as able to invest over 200,0 0 in the 

orth e t. 

st five 

3 months of the loan, and the Press roudly announced that ne r y 

every to n and village as 
4 

ing represente • The incr ase in 

currency c use by t e ne green oks, the high price paid for 

ths very gpod crops of 1860 ana. 861 c use· the st te for the 

first time in years to feel re all ros er u • 5 The gove n 

polio of selling bonds direotly to the eople thr :.ig t e a.gene 

of Jay Cooke and Co. aided in the in the . or•h e t • Fro 

this time on t e v rious e pedients of th gove e t re ell 

received in •innesota although the long term, invest-ent o s 
6 

sue as the 5-20's of 1864 ere oat ~o~ ar . 

ell founded dread of the orth est to a.rd bond 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Oot.3, 1861. 
Dec. 19, 1801. 
J\llle 7, 1863. 

The ever-recurrin 

at ere not 
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\7ell secured is show!'l by the co .. ent that "lliile the government 

needs the people ' s money a.nd peys for it liberally it offe s t e 

highest pos ible consideration 1 esides, a.nd that is safety . " 

We find, then, in innesota a greet confiaence in t e national 

goverr..~.:ent and its bonds an a will. ngne s t invest in the ; to 

the best of her ability and that ability increased as the ar and 

industrial evolution ade the state reore ~rospe ous . 

The national government as slow o increase he burden of 

taxation and thus put u;on the present the res onaibility for the 

payment for the war . This dela· as t e e~kest ele er-t in the 

!'inaucia_ scheme an was due in art to the belief t ~t t.e a 

\OUld s n be ever, in ~art t Chase' disl · ke or such easures 

and in part to the esire to fer .. it the new' orrill tariff, 

pa sed in the first part of 1861, to have a chance tc test its 

ability as a revenue 2measure. The dela' 'as not by an means 

due to an un illin ·ness on the part of the eo~le to t:>e t xe • 

The entire country was ready and eager to bea= it ha e o the 

urden . innesota .,as not behind the rest f the states in ex-

pressing her illingness to hare in the burden . The first act 

of the govern~ent in January of 1862 hich sho.ed a fi ~er policy 

tov.ard taxation an " indicated an intenti n to levy excise duties 

and raise imports, callea for h a hearty res onse in the state and 

l 
2 
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the expression of a desire to keep the ourden OD the preaent . l 

Later in the war there were any gnL blings against the 

tariff and excise duties through their influence upon the in

crease of the cost of living but, until the presidential election 

of 1864 when the Democrats ade campaign capital out of the high 

taxes and the debt, there was little newspaper co ent on the 

taxation system. What comment there was, was in the way of 

urging an increased taxation in lace of lowering the credit 

by loans and the depreciation of the currency . 2 The reason is, 

perhaps, to be found in the fact that as a frontier community 

with its farming interests ade prosperous by the ~ar, innesota 

was not seriously touched by the national taxes . 

The part of the national financial sche e hich made the 

most forceful appeal to the orthwest and to liinnesota particu-

larly was the plan for a national curr ncy. Here tl e region 

anticipated in its desires and de~ends the action of the nation-

al govern.ent . 'e .ave seen how, ;ith the failure of the banks 

of Illinois and ~isconsin and the early infinitesimal circula

tion of the few re~aining innesota banks, t.e state was left 

1 

2 

St.Paul Press, Jan . 2 , l8b2 . 
11 ' e call the particular attention of our readers to the 

Report of the Senate Co~ ittee in relation to providing 
for the Fed~ral Tax. It ~ill be seen that they meet the 
issue squarely and manfully . This course is dictated by 
reasons which will reoo end it to the cordial approval of 
our citizens . Financial expedients for putting off the day 
of pa roent and burying present liabilities in loans ••• 
whose acorn of principal shall ex and an overshado.ing 
debt of ace ulation interest • •• are al~ays costly and 
dangerous , and we are very glad the Com. ittee have the 
courage to take the financial bull by the horns." 

Pioneer and Democrat , Feb . 18, 1864. 
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almost without currency after the speedy sue ension of specie 

payments . The business houses, munici alities, and counties 

issued scrip or shin plasters of small deno inations to supply 

the immediate needs of the state. This expedient, although 

perhaps necessary, was not looked upon with favor by the ublio 

nor was it conducive to a stable financial system. A co .ent 

signed, "A Sufferer", told in most disgusted tone of the red, 

yello and green scrip and asserted that 11 1 t ould take a bushel 

of it to buy a peck of peanuts 0 • 1 Besides these local shin-

plasters the state soon had .to contend ith the ore or less 

wo thless currency of other states , re udiated at ho e, ich 

as driven to the North est for refuge t;hen the balance of trade 

as favoraole to t e ne country. The f rospe rity hich as so 

new an so highly prized called into innesota a currency hich 

could be used outside the state only by the payment of a high 

rate of exchange. There ere so many counte=f eits, so any 

notes thro n out for one reason or another that ' inne ota as 
. 2 ready in 1861 to make a stana for not' ing ut hard oney . 

Inadequately suppliea it local banks of issue cause of 

fundamental defects in the banking la s and the prey to t e 

... ort l ss curreno·· of the rest of the country the · eo le of t e 

1 
2 

St . Paul Press , March 22, 1863. 
eekly Press, llarch 28, 18 1. 

j 
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state looked wistfully to the national government for aid . 1 The 

Message of Governor Har.say in January of 1862 voiced the senti-

. ent and desires of his state and ay ;ell be quoted at so e 

length. 

"The repeated failures of the banking institutions of 

Illinois and Wisconsin have inflicted upon the people of the 

?forth est a loss of millions of dollars, in which, unfortun tely, 

our eople have largely participated, and have proved the hole 

syste of restern banking u on State stocks to be false in rin-

ciple and ruinous in its operation. Our ex~erience in co ·~on 

ith that of all the estern States, has repared us to receive 

1th unanimous favor the excellent s gestion o the Secret ry of 

the Treasury looking to the is ue of Treasury notes upon t e 

credit of the United it tea to be use under proper restriction 

for banking urp sea, by responsible partie agreeing to their 

redemption . This ache e, if adopted, will probably solve the 

difficult proble of -estern banking. It ill urnish an uni -

peaohable ourrenoy of equal value everywhere and besides the 

II manifest advantages of a unifor_. nd fa.i iliar mediu. .. of oiroule.

tion over the endle s and er lexing variety of issues no 

ll 
l Pioneer and De ocrat, June 28, 18ol 

"For the first ti e since the ettle~ent of t e c untry 
the bala...~cu of trade is in f~vor of the ~orth est . --- con
tinued and unyielding per iatence in the de...and t at t e 
brann basis of ou curre cy shall oc s~ecie, ill bring us 
permanent prosperity . In the lon0 run, nobod ever . 
makes anything by having anythin to o ith a depreciated 
currency . " 
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current , it promises a final relief fro the recurrence of enor-

ous losses which are suffered by our people ith the eriodica.l 

explosion of the banks."1 

The issue of treasury notes of small denominations bearing a 

low rate of interest, was, therefore, received in the Iorth est 

as the beginning of a solution o:f their dif!'ioul ties and caused a 

demand for more. 2 In February of 1862 the government became in-

volved in a financial policy, fro .... the disastrous consequences of 

which , it as unaole to extricate itself for nearl·· t enty years. 

On the grounds of military necessity and not 01 c oioe , urged on 

I by Spaulding, Sherman and Stevens, Congress passed a bill, on 

I February 25, 1862, which authorized the i suance of 150,000, 00 

in legal tender United States notes, to bear no intere t but to 

· be convertible into interest be~ring bonds. 3 This ex edient did 

not at first receive the support of Chase, the Secretary of State, 

hose first report had contained the orde, "---no more fata.l 

expedient for impoverishing the masses and disoreditin the 

government of any country oan ell be devised cth~nJ a.n irredee~-

able paper currency~ 4 mhe eastern bankers ere also muc. 

OPPosed to the bill and sent delegates to lrashington to confer 

11th Chase and the Congressional Co ittees, but they acoo .-
5 plished nothing. us10 as many eraons ere in perceiving the 

advantages of a purely ape cur ency, Secretary Ch ae could not 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 

Ex. Doc ents 1861. 
Pioneer and De~ocrat Art. 13, 1861. Pres , Dec. 24, 1861. 
Bolles, Financial History, III, Chapter IV, J;- .Y. 1866. 
De e , Financial History, 284-286. 
Bolles op. oit. 86. 
Boll a, Industrial History, III 47. 
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be reckoned among the number . nl I n July of 1862 and in March of 

1863, bills were passed increasing the notes , or greenbacks, to 

450,000,ooo. 2 The last bill did not contain the clause ma.king 

the noted convertible into bonds and thus made the issue of the 

nature of fiat money which was a serious blunder for it injured 

the public credit and caused gold to rise and prices of co odi

ties to soar. 3 After the issue of July 1862 the greenback dollar 

began to depreciate as measured by the gold dollar , dro ing from 

94 to the lowest point, 39 , in July of 1864, and slo.ly rising to 

67 in the rionth f the close of the ar. 4 

Although the eastern bankers were op osed to the issuance f 

the legal tender notes , many of the! .. added to the inflation of the 

currency by expanding their bank note circulation . Various 

reasons were given for this expansion, such as the suspension of 

specie payments, the drain of the eastern banknotes eat a.rd a.nd 

the need for ore currency :for the increased bus in ss of the 

country. This added inflation had the a e e1fect upon ~rices 

that was produced by the government legal tender action but sine 

the government issued notes to several ti ea the value of the bank 

notes, the responsibility of the banks as not so great . 5 Fro 

1862 to the end of the war speculation, fluctua ion anu financial 

disturbance were the order of the day . 

l 
2 
3 

4 
5 

Bolles, Indus trial History . 77 . 
De ey, Financial History 288 . 
Bolles op . cit . 157 Quoting fro .. a s eec in Congre s of 
ttr. Stebbins oi' ·1ew York, "Prices ha.ve steadily and ra.1:'1 Y 

dvanced for ore than t o and a half years . It is i ~oas -
ble for this state of things to continue it "Ut uin to th 
people, and destruction to t e gove~ .. ent . " 
19 Bankers gazine , 3. Gives inflatic~ oi t e currency as 
the oause for the fluctuations in gold . 

Dewey op . cit . 293 . 
"BOI'Tes, Financial History , 138 . 
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The suspension of specie payments by the eastern banks in 

December of 1861 as received with no terrors in the state of 

Minnesota for in that region specie was already largely out of 

circulation and suspension promised to ease the 1 oney market . 

The first issue of greenbacks wa received by Minnesota ith en

thusiasm, one of the chief causes for hich was the expectation 

that a national currency was to be created which would drive out 

of existence the worthless state and local money which had been 

so disastrous to the Northweat. 2 This joy as tempered by a 

dread lest the greenbacks should become irredee able and the hope 

was frequently expressed that ever effort would be made to keep 

up the standard. 3 The satisfaction of the state with the first 

issue of greenbacks is shown by a newspaper comment on the issue 

of United States notes of sn:all deno inations, "The only curren-

cy today in circulation, that is received i th confidence, is the 

greenback notes that have been issue by the Treasury Depart ent . 

The lumberman in the pine forest, the pioneer on the frontier 

and the laboring man ever here who is earning his one or t o 

dollars a day, ask that they may receive their daily ages in 

trea ury notes and not in currency issued by a bank a thou nd 

ilea a ay, and to-morro a broken ro ise, orth only the aper 
4 

upon hich it is engraved. " 

1 
2 
3 
4 

During the last of 1862 and the first part of 1863 the lo -

st point of the war was reached so far as the ilitary ituat1on 

as concerned. The 1orth as not progressing to ard victory in 

Pioneer and Deooc rat , Jan l , 1862 . 
Pi oneer and De ocrat, Jan 31, 1862 . 
Pioneer and De.11ocrat, Oct . 22, 1862 
St . Paul Press June 27 1862 . 

Press, Jan 3, 1861 . 
Press, Feb . 4 , 1862 . 

and ·ov . 19, 1862 . 
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such a way that the end of the war could be foreseen and the con

fidence of the people in the government was at a low ebb. This 

feeling was reflected in the financial situation and a great deal 

of opposition to the measures of the government was manifested 

by the Democratic party hioh as already anxious for the end of 

the war . ith the balance of trade in favor of the state and a 

monetary supply fairly sufficient to the needs of the communi•y, 

the Democrats of innesota desired no further action and joined 

in the party opposition to new financial legi lation. The ro-

posal, carried out in March of 1863, for another issue of 

#150,000,000 national currency was follo ed by a series of editor

ials, articles, letters, etc., in the is uin ore greenbacks, 

creating national banks and trucing state bank notes.1 The nne

sota state banks did their share in adding to the inflation of 

the currency. As a reflection of the indu trial development 

ithin the state there were, January 1, 1863, seven banks in oper-

ation in the state. These banks had an aggregate capital of 

~400,00 an circul ting notes of 1198,107 . They increased their 

circulation uring the year to ~257 ,818. This circulation as 

based upon United States bonds, state "Eights" and state 

Indian 2 ar bonds. 

l Pioneer and De~ocrat, Jan. 17, 22, 24, 1863. 
2 State Auditor* a Report 1863. Executive DQo ent 425. 

Four of these seven banks had their oirculation secured by 
United States or state bonds at or above ar. The re
maining three ere dependent upon the old 1nneeota Seven's 
Railroa bond then orth eighteen cents on the dollar and 
had a circulation, therefore, several times as great as the 
value of their securities • 
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The National Bank act reposed by Chase in 1861 and again in 

1862 was finally passed by Congress in February of 1863. In 

brief, it authorized the chartering of banks whioh were to pur

chase bonds from the United States government and to deposit 

such bonds with the government whereupon they could issue notes 

to ninety percent of the value of the bonds . 1 These notes were 

then to become a part of the circulating medium of the state. 

The system developed slowly until a ne law was passed in 1864 

and was not really in a position of ascendency until the Act of 

March 3, 1865 hich, by placing a ten percent tax on the notes of 

state banks, force them to become national banks or to discon-
2 tinue their circulation. The idea of a permanent, government 

controlled ourrency made a strong appeal in the est which was 

increased by the thought that thus millions of ca~ital ould be 

diverted from the East to the est here it could be used ith 

much rofit in the steadily increasing business 3 rosperity. 

A Repuolican editorial entitled n ich?a hea tily ap lauded 

the sc eme as roposed in January 1863 by asking, "Shall e have 

a currency of the people , resting on the credit of the na4 ion, 

or be hereafter cursed, as heretofore, ith the shin lasters and 

counterfeits of eastern banks? The ans er to this question is 

in the adoption or the rej ection of Chase's financi 1 policy. 

-ow is the ti e to ado t a banking syste that ill give us a 

unifor ana conve_tibla currency---a cu rency the respon ibility 

1 United States Statutes at Large, 1803 XII 665 . 
2 De1ey, Financial Hi tory 327=8 
3 Bolles, Financial History 217 . 
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and redemption of which will be secured by all our national re-

sources. nl The Democrats were, of course, a prehensive of any-

thing which remotely resembled a national or United States bank

ing system2but the Pioneer a Democratic organ, recovered suffi

ciently to comr1end most highly the First Na. tional Bank of St .Paul, 

founded in December of 1863 by the Thom son banking firm 

had handled government business since the outbreak of the 

hi ch 
3 ar . 

This bank was the only national bank in 'innesota to the close of 

the war . This lack of response to the National Banking Act as 

due to various reasons : Minnesota as a frontier state; state 

banks could be more easily organize ; and, finally, there as not 

not enough capital in the state to organize any banks under the 
4 . n tional syste • The state banks, more or less defunct in 1861, 

became ore pros erous a the r regressed and several ere 

added each year . In November of 1864 there ere fourteen banks 

organized and doing business in the state, the outstanding cir-

oulation of .hich amounted to . 498,234. These banks were in 

splendid condition and t elve of the ere entirely secured by 

United States bonds a d state interes•-bearin bonas; In 

1864, a great service s doe to the tate f its be.Ilks in t eir 

refusal to pay out any bills exce i Treasury notes, nation l 

currency, and issues of nne ota banks redee able in la ful 

United States money. Thus the state as saved fro. a ain 

1 St . Paul Presa, Feb. 21, 1863 . 
2 St . Patil Pton r , Jan . 17, 1863, "- --the immediate conse

quence of adaing 300 , 00,00 to our currencj'lp oust be to 
inaugurate one of the ost stup ndous eras of speculation 
ever known" . 

3 St . Paul Pionee r, Mar . 24, 1864. 
4 Patchin , Banking in ~inneaota , 161 . 
5 State Auditor' s Renert . 1864 . Executive Documents , 1864,12~. 
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becoming the dumping groun:i for worthless ourrency.1 

During the dark period of 1864 when the greenback had de

depreoiated to its lowe t point and the evils of inflation were 

most apparent the Democrats of the northwest bee e oore out

spoken in their denunciation of the national currency and of the 

whole government policy. The nearness of the Presidential 

election doubtless had much to do with the vigor of the protest 

against the financial program ~hich had recently been popular. 

The St. Paul Pioneer explained, "It is right that everyone 

should know, once and for all, that so long as a dollar green

back United States note is not paid and cannot be paid at par in 

gold, just so long that dollar note ill not, by any device, be 

worth a dollar in gold. 02 At the same tie the Democrats de

manded the stoppage of further issues of paper oney and the 

substitution of heavier taxation in its place. 3 

The question of the inflation of the currency and the ani

mosity toward it as inextricably connected 1th the fluctation 

in the value of gold and the rise in the prices of oom:...oditie • 

After the re • ..ioval of the clause aking greenbacks oonverti ble into 

bonds bearing an interest in gold the last restriction upon the 
4 

price of gold nas taken away. In January of 1862 gold was 

at a premium of one and one half pe rcent; on the 31st of Dece ber 

at 34; in July of 1864 at 185 and so on, rising a.nd falling ith 

1 Patchin, Banking in · innesota, 161. 
2 St. Paul Pioneer, Ea:rch 24, 1864. 
3 St. Paul Pioneer, April 8, 1864. 
4 Bolles, op. cit. 1~6. 
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the military successes and failures . 1 All through 1864 the 

·liinnesota newspapers were full of comments upon the situation 

and with speculations as to the causes and the results in the 

prices of the necessities of life . As a reflection, perhaps, 

of the Democratic clamor throughout the country there w4s a de

cided expression of opinion that the rise in the price of gold 

was due to the inflation of the currency and carried ~ith it the 

rise in all other prices . 2 

recourse. 3 

Taxation was demanded as the only 

A great deal of the criticism of the administration and the 

hostility toward its measures was due to the political situation. 

The summer and fall of 1864 witnessed the nominating conventions 

and the campaigns for the presidential election. 

ran Mc Clellan on a platform pledged to end the 

The Democrats 
4 ar by compromise. 

The full outburst against the Government's financial policy, the 

loans, greenbacks, taxation, gold fluctuations and the high 

prices, came as a part of the campaign and appealed to a very 
• 

real desire for peace even without victory . The Democrat pre s 

of llinnesota became virulent in its denunciation of Lincoln, and 

his olicies. The subjects to receive the oat attention ere 

the rise in the cost of living and the rate and inequality of 

1 
2 

3 

4 

cCulloch ' s Re ort as Comptroller 1864, quoted in Balle ,141. 
St. Paul Pioneer, April 8, 1864. 
St . Paul Press, April 8, 1864, denied that the rise of gold 

as ciue to peculat ions and said, "The amount of currency a
float before the war •Pas . 300,000,000; the amount no :n 
circulation is some . 80 ,000,0 O. Thia enorr~ous expansion 
is the sole cause of the rise in gold , h 

St . Paul Press, April 8, 18 4 . 
11 Congress must perfor.n a: rdracle . It ust stop its eve?"

laating gab and, rising for once to the height of this 
great argument, lay on the taxes . " 

Stan-.1ood, Histor of the Presidenc , 304 . 
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taxation. There was a strange forgetfulness of the protesta-

tions of the previous year that the people were ready and illing 

to be taxed. 1 One of the most bitter denunciations reads as 

follows: "Great is taxation and Lincoln is its prophet. He 

has taxed the strength of the Union and the Constitution. He 

has taxed the resources of the North and the resources of the 

South. He has taxed our te per and our faith. 

our sense 01· justice and our sense of morality. 
2 taxed us beyond endurance." 

He has taxed 

In short he ha.a 

It was quite true that there was a great deal of revocation 

for the cooplaints against high prices . Carefully repared 

tables of relative prices for co moditiee from 1860 to 1867 show 

that by 1864 nearly all the necessities of life had advanced to 

from t o to five tines their prices before the beginning of the 

war. 3 The follo1 ing table ill show the increase in retail 

1 St. Paul Pioneer, Sept. 23, 1864. 
"It is esti ated that it costs every man, oma.n and child 

in the Union ten cents er die~ t su ort the r. At 
this rate, a · oor an 1th a .ife and five children, bas to 
ay seventy cents a day or four dollars ~nd ninety cents a 

ueek or, in round nunbers, t o hundred and fifty dollars a 
year to carry out the abolition policy of Lincoln." 

2 St. Paul Pioneer, Se te ber 22, 1864. 
3 tchell, A History of the Greenbacks, 451-468. 
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prices in Minnesota in the period from 1860 to 1864. 

1860 1864 

Beans, bushel. r • so . 2. 75 

Butter, pound .25 .30 

Cheese, pound .15 .20 

Coffee, pound .25 .60 

Codfish,pound .07 .08 

Cornmeal, bag l.10 3. 50 

Eggs, dozen .12 1/2 .27 

Flour, Barrel 5.50 6.00 

Hams, pound .12 l 12 .18 

Molasses .50 .90 

Onions, bushel .so 2.50 

Potatoes, bushel .40 .so 

Sugar, pound .11 . 26 

Tea, pound l.00 2 . 00 
l 

The size of the national debt beo e a matter for election 

agitation also, and the De oorat tried to alarn: the farmers by 

representing it as a mortgage ap lied t~ their farms. 2 The 

ap eal o the farming population as made especially strong in 

innesota but the results ere most discouraging for the De ocrats 

there as well as elsewhere. The forty countie of Minnesota 

were ten for cClellan and thirt· for Lincoln, and the Union 
3 

majority in the state as 7,650. The newly elected State 

1 St. Paul Pioneer, April 10, 1864. 
2 St. PaUl Pioneer, October 4, 1864. 
3 St. Paul Press, rovember ll, 1864. 
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Legi lature had a Senate ·' ith a Republican majority of eleven 

and a House with thirty-t-"lo Republicans and ten Democrats. 1 

From the election to the end of the war the attention of 

the state was given to the military situation and the prospects 

for peace . There were a fe1 newspaper articles on the nation-

al debt in which there ·ias an expression of disapproval of the 

clause making the interest on the national debt payable in gold 

and of the prohibition of the taxation of United St~tes bonds. 2 

There was , also , a desire for the taxation of the stocks of ·a-

tional banks and such a tax as levie in 1865 although there 

was some doubt as o the constitutionality of the tate law 
3 on the subject . These various protests and complaints were 

later to become .ore popular. Just before the surrender of 

Lee and the close of the r,ar the nitea States government 

passed a law laying a tax of ten per cent upon the circulation 

of state oanks and thus forced the out of existence a s banks 

of issue. 4 ~bis as antici ated by a law, dated ?!arch l, 1865, 

in which the state of liinnesota provided a me ns to "facilitate 

the reorganization of banks incor orated under he la.a of this 
5 state into national banks. 11 The State Auditor announceo. in 

his report for that year that all the banks of this st~te ·ere 

voluntarily relinquishing the banking business under the la s 

of the State and nost of them ere reorganizing under the las 

of the United States. The banks in joint convention had re-

1 St. Paul Pioneer, loveruber 11, 1864. 
2 St. Paul Pioneer , ovember 11, 1864. 
3 State Auditor's Report, Executive Documents, 1865, 198. 
4 Dewey, Financial history, 3 8. 
5 Laws of innesota, 1865, 74. 

I 
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solved to retire all their circulation on or before the first 
l day of ay, 1866. During the next year fifteen national banks 

were organized in Minnesota and t _e banking ousiness of the state 

was placed upon a firm basis. 2 

The economic develop ent of innesota during the period of 

the war, throws interesting sidelights upon the financial situ-

ation. I innesota entered the ar after a period of four years 

of hard ti es and lov prices, of business failures. T e year 

18 1 marked the tu1'Il of the tide and despite the ar the state 

grew in population and resources. In his message of Ja uary 9, 

1862, Governor Pamsay said, "We have cause to felicitate our

selves that, in spite of the still visible effects of the finan

cial prostration of 1857 an the enormous pressure of the war 

upon the resources of the nation the State of ~innesota has con

tinued on her onward progress in population, e 1th, agriculture 

and in nearlt every department of industry and social im rove

ment. "3 

Prices on co odities gror;n in the state rose ith t e in-

creased demand of war con itions and uoh pro uoe 
4 

as ex orte • 

I '"' igrants continued to con:e in great numbers each year unais-

mayed oy the Indian ar of 1862- 1863 . In 1864 t e puolic land 

1 ~xecutive Doc _ents , 1865, 198. 
2 Patchin in innesota History Bulletin, II, 1 ~ 6. 
3 Executive Documents, 1861, 4. 
4 Executive Documents, 1861, 4. 

"Our farmers in three years have nea rly dou led the o
inion of the plo and the reaper. In place of i orting 

a part of our o n !ood, our exports f grain have s ollen 
in the sa e period to three or 1our illion bushels . 11 

I 
I 
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entries amounted to 665,750 acres, an increase over the pre

ceding year of 202,454 acres, and in 1865, the land office dis

posed of 804, 982 acres of land. 1 The population of 171,793 

in 18602 increased to about 275, 000 in 18653 and as estimated 

at 400,000 in 18"7 at which time the immigration as given a 

50,000 per year. 4 In 1860, the tilled area of t e state as 

556,250 aores and in 1866, 895,4125 and in that year it as es-
6 

he t -ere exported. tin.ated that over seven million oushels of 

On the first o · January, 1864, the St . Paul Press ~ublished 

an extra edition sum ing up the pro ress for the year . "he 

article on the G€neral Trade Revie as most se~f congratulatory 

and closes with the statement that, "trade has been stimulated, 

oney circulated freely and ealth accumulated by the frugal . 

Our .erchants are out of debt, buy and pay ith cash only, and 

are amassing property and ouilding fin residences. 
7 where confidence and quiet energy prevail." 

very-

The state ent as to financial matters des rve quotinb t 

length. "The abundance o cur enc r Oll ~ c ulation of c pi-

tal, have ke t the money rket quite easy during the ntire 

ear. As an evidence of this our city d c unty oonds, .hich 

pay only even per cent, are taken quite recdily, and 1, vO, 0 

have been invested in United State u- 0 ' s" ~ich 

1 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

ncyclopedia, 18 4, 549 ; 1865, 577 . 
1... nsus, 1860 . 
Annual Lncyclopedia , 1865, 577 . 
Annual Encyclopedia, 1867, 512. 
Annual Lncyclopedia4 1871, 516. 
~xecutive Docur~ents, 1865. 
St . Paul Preas, January 1, 18~4. 

ut six 

' 
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per cent. Loans have been easily arranged and confidence been 

general . Large amounts of money have been brought in fro~ the 

East and invested in farming lands and improved city pro erty 

and in manufactures and business, so that the close of 1863 

finds our mercantile community on a sounder basi financially 

than ever before and commanding ore capital. 111 

In spite of the fact that the excellent crops of 1861 and 

1862 were followed by a destructive drought in 1863 a.nd visit

ation froo grasshoppe rs in 1864 and 1865, the 1heat acreage, 

production and ex ortations grew steadily. In 1861 , -inneso•a 

exported 2,560 barrels of flour and 1863, 55,485 barrels. In 

1861, 19,306 pounds of wool ere raised in the state d in 1863, 

500,000. The hide and tallow exports trebled in the • o ysars 

and became one of the oat lucrative of 11 exports. Six years 

before, Minnesota had i ported cattle fro Illinois and Io a, 

in 1863, she exported about fifty thouean dol are orth of 

packed meat. The potato crop eho ed the greatest gain, fro 

3,000 bus els exported in 1861 to 82,973 bushels in 1863. 

The lumber industry developed ra i ' y, coal as discovered in 

the state and a beginning -as ·ade in ufacturing although 

t·e carcity of labor kept the ne . industries froo bein de-

veloped before ~he close of the ar. 2 

It is to be seen, therefore, that ' in1e ota ~as t roughout 

the war a region e sentially of the frontier and rural in al ost 

all its interests. The period of the wa.r as one of great in-

crease in population and in ealth . T .e state :recovered from 

1 
2 

St . Paul 
St. Paul tak n fro the re-
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the evil effects of the panic and made great strides in pros-

perity . On the whole men were too much occupied 11th this 

progress and with the Indian disturbances and the great war 

itself to evolve any definite financial ideas. 

There was no distinct party cleavage on the question of 

national finance although the Deiuocratic party \-:as anti-adminis

trative and therefore against the policy of the government . 

B9th parties and practically all the business interests of the 

state were gratified at being rid of the wild cat currency which 

had cursed their previous history and were in favor of a nation-

al currency as near a hard money basis as possible. They bore 

taxation, in their ne~ prosperity, without undue co plaint and 

welco ed the coming of more stable banks . 

The close of the war found innesota in a better position 

economically and o~ a much sounder financial basis than had 

been the case in 1861. Great strides had een taken i the 

development of the state in the years since the panic and the 

admission to the Uni on. 

The financial ease and general prosperity that had been 

characteristic of the last t o years of the ar continued in 

the period imnediately follo' ing the return of peace . The ex-

penditure of the government in war claims, bounties, pay due 

the soldiers and the like, made money plenty. The return of 

the soldiers brought ith it the laborers so needed to develop 

the industries which had been started during the ar and ich 

had been prevented fro gro·.th y the sca.rci ty of labor. 

1 Patchin, va.n1'ing in innesota, ,inne ota liistory Bulletin, 
II, 166. 
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Thirteen thousand men were absorbed by the industries of the 
l state in the first year of peace . Tne country as a whole re-

ceived an increased i mmigration and innesota ade a great effort 

to attract settlers . A state Commission had been appointed 

during the war, pamphlets were published and distributed abroad, 

societies "e re organized and the newly built railroads joined 

in the ;ork o!' advert ise-·ent . 2 

'hroughout 1865 and 1806 i igrants "poured in like a floo ~ 

TI ey came by boat, wagon and railroad in such number that in 

April o 1866 it was announced that three hundred arrived at 

St . Paul every day and "had the trains and boats run ore regu

larly might have reached five hund~ed. n 3 

Although there 1ere many farmers from other states ho 

ow e to Minnesota attracted by t e great ;heat crops of 1864 

and 1865, the greatest number of immigrants as from the Sca.ndi-

navian countries . The Swedes and .o egians ce.n.e in such 

numbers that it as noted that the nui~ber of S7edes and or-

wegians co ing into innesota as ceyond belief . "It seems as 

if all the Scan ·navian Kingdom ere being emptied into this 

state . 114 

T is influx of gettlers was i ediately re lected in the 

agricultural develop ent of the state . m e great heat crops 

of the ar years hich ad sold at such profits un er ar prices 

caused the :farming population, old d. ne , to en in a very 

l St . Paul Pioneer, Dec . 6, 1865 . 
2 St . Paul Pioneer, April 22 , 1865. 
3 St . Paul Pioneer , April 30, 18n6. 
4 St . Paul Pioneer, July 21 , 1866 . 
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much increased cultivation of that produc·t. 1 Oats, corn, and 

potatoes were raised for consumption within the state an not 

for export. 2 By 1868, 61.86 per cent of all the tilled land 

in the state was given over to wheat; 15.28 per cent to oats; 

.36 per cent to corn; and only l.76 per cent to potatoes. 3 

At the same ti e the inco ing population occupied the vacant 

lands of the state and increased the cultivated area enormously. 

The 1·01lowing table shows the strides taken in agricultural de

velopment in the eriod from 1665 to 1869. 

Year. Cult ivated area Population. 

in acres. 

1865 30,000 250 ,000 ( ~ate c n s~ 

1866 895,412 

1867 1,092,593 

1868 1,387, 470 
4 

1869 l,690,000 450,000 (E timate) 

Linnesota raised an average of seventeen bushels o e t per 

acre through the entire period and the development of agricul

ture actually outstri ped the increase in opulation. 

1 

2 
3 

4 

c lung,J.W., ~innesota as it is 
1866. 

eat total product 7,92l,44l 
Corn total reduct 2,056,747 
Oats total product 4,372,477 
Potatoes total prod.1,851,6 6 
Average wheat crop 

per acre 14. 48 

in 1870 97. 
- 18 7. 

,o 4,828 
3,216,010 

55, .;.0,8 5 
1,788,053 

14.64 

1868. 
16,125,875 

4, 598 I 7o0 
,103,310 

l,o~8,900 

l 7. 75 

Pioneer, Dec . 2, 1865. 
Executive Documents, 1869. 785. P~port of Assistant Secre-
tary of State • 
Executive Documents , 1869, 785-788 

j 
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In 1864 there were 50,805 land o· ners and in 1869, 73,121; 

an increase of 43 .~ per cent . 'h re ere 23 , 78 7 i roved fanas 

in 18 4 ana in 1869 this number had increased 92 . 2 per cent.l 

For the first two ye rs fter the r;ar the prioe for -;-heat 

continued to be igh, an great incre se in pro uction s ac-

co panied 07 profits such as to insure the prosperity of' the 

state. 2 As a result o ~.is roe erity o the farming popu-

lation as well as or the general i cre~se in i~igration and 

in industrial enterprises there was a marke co ....... ercial pros-

perity 1or the urban co~unities of the state . e mre.ae P..e-

vie. for 1865 reported the coir:.:eroial on ·i tion in t e f llo ing 

-:ords : 11 The year 1869 has en one of r ed co ercial pros-

perity in our city and state . All oranches of bu ine s ha e 

been unusually tavored, an· the clo e of the ye~r find our 

ere ants uch better off than it beginning. o ey ha freely 

circulated among 11 clas es. La.bo!' has en scarce d its 

re n~.rds igher than ever before no rn in thi country . ere 

are none une ,~loyed. All see to be roaperou c:.n live etter, 

ress be~ter and enjo· life .~ore co .. forto.bly t never ore . 

Hence their ability to urchase has been gre ter 

there been such a ·e nd for fine goo an luxur1e 

ast year . Fro the e cause txa e h~s en contin 

lated, and the a.ccumul ti on of .eal th ~ n ... e re 

1 
2 

Statistics of ~1nneso•a, 1869 , 53 . 
St . Paul Pioneer , :te:y 12 , 1866 . 

P ices in th~ st~te as high ~a 1 . 5 per 
ca~e out froc t~e ~a t to a.ke purcha e of he 
f l our in person . "It seer..& ~carcel ... o "'-ble t 
pr esent _ig . rices ill continue . " 

ever ha 

a he 

ly at u

ile 

-ee.lers 
t and. 
at the 
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cl~sses unprecedently rapid. All the merchants are out of 

debt ,are doing a cash bu iness exclusively and are consequently 

on a firm basis. Their cred.1 t in the East never stood higher 

than today nor their reputation for just and honorable dealing. ul 

Financially, 'the condition ,.·as excellent al o. Currency and 

capital came in from abroad for investment; the money brought 

in by the immigrants was put in circulation by the purchase of 

lands and the surplus earnings of the people ere invested in · 

government bonds . 2 

ith a kno ledge of the general econo ic conditions ithin 

1linnesota it is not difficult to under ta.nd hy there a little 

discussion of, or agitation about, financial atter during the 

period from 1865 to the first part of 1867 . The incre ed 

prosperity of the state as a \hole wa refiected in the pros

perity of th oan s hich aided greatly int .e evelop e~t of 

the communities in hich they ere loc~ted. The ... ational 

h d things their o·m ay so far as ban ing ousiness ·as con

cerned and by 1869 there nere fifteen ational ~ru:c in the 

state. 3 There w s no clause in the state co stitution c no 

la .hich could be con trued ~a giving th state th rig t to 

tax banks an this lack caused consi erable agitation in l 65 

and 1866. Upon t reco endation f the aud t r, the state 

p oceeded to levy a tax upon 11 banks 1thin its li its. e 

banks protested on the giound of th U!!constitutionality of the 

tax and a te t case as brought up in the State Supre e Court 

1 St . Paul Pion~er, Deoe ber o , 1 o5. 
2 St . Paul ?ione~ : Ugust 3, 18 ·s . 
3 t. Paul Pioneer, ov . 14, 156 • 

8 
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v1hich was decided in their favor. 

constitutional amendment. 1 
The dispute was settled by a 

At the same time there was some discussion of the taxation of 

Government bonds. The antagonism, never quite outgro n, of the 

newly settled West against the ca.italistic, bond-holding Last 

came once more to the fore. The shibboleths, later to become 

so familiar in the tarif:t" controversies, "Equal taxation for all", 

and "Taxation which makes the rich richer and the poor poorer", 

ere used in a futile atte~pt to secure a tax for bonds. 2 

There were occasional ne1spaper editorial and contributed 

articles in 1866 and 1867 on the subject of the inflated currency 

and the resumption of specie payments but they ·ere not of suffi

cient number or i.portance to i~dicate any wide s~read discussion 

of the subject. 3 Of slightly. ore interest, a parently, ere 

the subjects of the nationa.l de t and taxation, out here e ~ind 

that discussion as undoubtedly stirred up by the ress for 

political reasons an furni hed Democra•ic ammunition in the 

elections of 1866 d 1867 as 

the tariff discussions absorbed 

ell as in the later years hen 

ttention. 4 During 1867, as 

times becan:e a little harder, the feeling in regard to the debt 

and taxes became more bitter and called forth the emphatic 

State Auditor's Report 1865, Pioneer, occ siona.l articles 
and notices throu0 h u 18 5-6. 

2 St. Paul Pioneer Se te ber 13, 1865. 
3 Pioneer and St. Paul Pre s for p riod. 
4 St. Paul Pio eer, August 11, 1806, furni hes an exar..ple 

t ical of this financial-political discu sion. "The 
co\intry is loaded down ;i th taxation. 'e are a·~1ng this 
every day, ma.n, oa.an and ahild, ~ ite and colore , ju t 
t ice as uch under raciic 1 rule, to au ort the Repu-lican 
Government as is paid by the •ao trodden· masses' of 
Europe to sustain thear n om out, bloate d~ s otism.•n 

II 
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response fro· the Republicans of the state that, "lfow there is 

no l ack of e · ployment for mechanic, citizen or laborer, but they 

cannot be found in sufficient numbers to supply the demand, and 

wages a.re beyond all precedent, so that if there are taxes to be 

met, and high prices to be pa.id, the laborer's dues are advanced 

to greater proportions. If the farmer's whe~t costs him high 

so he exacts and receiv s high prices when he sells. And so it 

runs through all classes. 111 In the years from 1865 to 1867, 

therefore, the state was prosperous, developing ra~idly, and not 

to any serious degree interested in financial issues or in the 

governments atte pts to solve the financial problems of recon

struction. 

The close of the war had found the nation hindered ith a 
2 

debt, in those days stupendous, of ,757,571. Lesa t han one 

half of this de ot was funded; the rest consisted of various form 

of te porary securities including .433,160,569 legal tender 

notes. 3 fc Culloch, who succeeded ~eseenden as Seoreta r · of the 

Treasury in Ma ch of 1865, as met by t ree p ro le s: fir t, to 

fund the de t into ~ re convenient form; second, to revise he 

tax syste .... to accord it the debt; t ird, to restore a standard 
4 value by a return to specie payments. His policy, as shown by 

his reco end.ations to Congress in December of 1865, as twofold 
5 and he insisted upon resumption as ell as funding. His 

method of funding the debt and of converting teuporary securities 

l St. Paul Press, Sept. 18, 1867. 
2 Bolles, Financial History III, 3 6. 
3 Dewey, Financial H1s•ory, 339. 
4 Dewey, Financial History, 332. 
5 Bolles, Financial Historv, 30 • 
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into long term bonds has been criticised by financiers and experts 

but this was not the part of his policy that attracted popular 

attention. The people were much more interested in the ques-

tions of taxation and the resumption of specie payr.:ents. 

There was a great variety of opinion as to the resumption 

question. One group desired immediate resumption; a. second, 

composed largely of Eastern bankers, favored the ace ulation of 

a gold reserve to raise the volume of greenba.cKs to a gold stand

ard; a third advocated the retire ent or contraction of pa er 

currencr; a. fourth group op osed i ediate action and preferred 

to wait until the industry of the country developed so that the 

volume of the currency .ould not exceed the needs of the peo le; 

~hile still a fifth group opposed contractio outright and anted 

more inflation.1 The last two theories ere oat often met in 

the est where greenbacks had al ays bee looked upon as the 

best currency that the country had ever seen. In the fall of 

1866 Congress authorized the funding of the debt and a slig t con-

traction of Legal Tenders. llc Culloch proceeded a once to act 

in accordance wit the Funding Act a.n hope for a resumption of 
2 specie pa ents in July of 1868. 

In this expecta~ion he was destined to be is ointed. 

During 1867 a great deal of dissa iafaction and unrest developed 

throughout the country and especially in the West . The grain 

orop of 1866 had fallen belo..- the record of revious years, the 

est as a hole ,yas on a debtor basis and these debts ere in 

1 Dewey, Financial History, 335. 
2 Dewey, Financial History, 342. 
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terms of inflated currency and long time credits . Great ounts 

of oney ere needed to build the railroads necessary to develo 

the country and contraction meant less capital, a lo ering of 

prices, a rise in interest rates and financial disaster. In 

February of 1868 Uc Culloch was forced to sue end any fUit er 

reduction of the currency and it as not until 1875 •hat a defi

nite olicy looking to ard resumption as adopted . 1 

In inne ota the prosperity and general ell being of the 

t o years immediately f ollo ing the close of the ar have be n 

noted. As long as the heat crop as excellen~ and the price 

continued to be high everyone as satisfied, but a le ening of 

the ount produced and a reduction in the price re• ad eant 

great suffering for the fa er , By the first of 1868 he t 

had dropped to a dollar a shel; in ove ber of th t year the 

price ua seventy cents an the ress ounced t at ruin tare 

the fa .e r in the face and it ould not • y to raise he t . 2 

Since the early ... onth of 1867 one· d been so roe, ... e_c c.n ... s 

ere asxing extenaions an the rate of .. ere t risen Q 

high a fro ... nine to t elve e oent . 3 "'he ar g a.tion of 

the t 0 preceding yea.rs ha be n _ ... oat too gre ~ t ta.xe 

the resources of the sta.•e to intain the ne co-er -..:ntil ... h 

4 ere self sup or•in • All of he e t~ing c sed a feelin o. 

unrest ana dissatisfa.ct on .it in •he t te 

good soil for any financial o econo io he.es 

afloat . 

De ey, Financial History, 343. 
St. Pau Pioneer, .ov. 8, 18,6 . 
St . Paul Pioneer, Jan. 31, 18~7. 

to I.Donne_l , Hastin 
~======~~~F.==~~r==-
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This heresy developed from the theory that government bonds 

should be paid in currency rather than in coin. The basis for th 

demand was this: The loan acts of August 1861 made no mention 

of the medium of payment . This, hoi,1ever, as before the legal 

tender notes came into existence. The laws of 1862 and 1863 

called for coin for interest and principal while the acts of 

1864 and 1865 authorized the ayment of the interest in coin and 

made no provision for the payment of the principal. Large 

a.mounts of bond issues were, therefore, made under la s which 

were silent as to the medium to be used in discharging the in-

debtedness. l There is no denying the fact that all through the 

war it was the expectatio of the government, the purchasers of 

bonds, and the people as a whole that the bonds ould be aid in 

gold. It was not until the gold premium bee e high and the 

desire of the Uest for furt'her inf'lation beca e so greai during 

the hard times of 1867 that the idea of using greenbacks in the 

payment of government bonds grew to be an a eorbing quee ion. 

There as a marked feeling against the furth r retire ent of 

legal tender notes, which had oeen reduce to.f135",000,0C 

against national banks and favora le to a ing t e e t i curr~n-

cy inctead of coin. The pre iuru upon gol as 38."" per c nt 

even as late as 18n7 and this was considered an added argument 
2 

for repudiating the payment in gold . An editorial in the 

"fation tated; "As matters stand the question has ce sed to be 

one of mere legality and as become 

1 
2 

ques io o eq ity and 

111 . 
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and statesmanship."1 It had also become a olitical issue and 

the years 1867 and 1868 were to witness one of the moat interest

ing episodes in American political history. 

In the message of President Johnson for 1867 it was evident 

that he had imbibed the new financial idea for he wrote that a 

reduction of the paper circulating medium need not necessarily 

follow the ado tion of measures looking toward resumption and 

that ·it was unjust to pay bondholders in coin and other creditors 

in greenbacks . 2 Hepburn suggests that he was endeavoring to ob

tain the support of the greenback element for renomination. 

It was the Democratic party, however, that espouseu the oause 

and brought the issue before the public in the election of 1868. 
n A wave of economic heresy had struc' the people, especially in 

the West . Crop failure, high prices, speculation, and resulting 

business depression, gave strength and numbers to the movement . 

The greenbacks were regarded as the means of curing the evil 
3 hich in fact, they caused." The payment o:t' the bon s in 

greenbacks ould o:r necessity ·ean the issue of more legal ten era 

and ust inevitably re ult in a stupen us infl tion of the 

currency. Follo ed to its logical conclusion the policy adopted 

by the Democrats meant a re~udiation of bonds and green c s 

alike or the proposed issue of legal tender~ ould be so large 

as to depreciate the curreno• belo. the poG~i ility of redemption. 

1 Nation, August 6, lase, 111 
2 Richardson, essagea and Papers, VI. 
3 Hepburn, The Contest tor Sound oney, 210 . 
4 Rhodes, History of the United States, VI, 161. 
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The policy appealed particularly to the Westerners whose animosity 

toward the "floated bondholders" had early oecome evident and 

who looked upon greenbacks as the best money they had ever known . 

The De, ocratic nominating convention met in Ne York in 

July, 1868, and adopted a platforn wlich contained three "soft" 

money planks: first, the payr:ient of bonds in "lawful nomey" un

less expressly provided otherwise by law; e ual taxation of all 

property including government bonds; and third, one currency for 

the government and the people, the laborer and the office holder, 
l 

the pensioner and the soldier, the reducer and the bond holder. " 

When it came to the selection of a candidate there was no such 

unanimity of opinion. The Northwest l'as strong for George H. 

Pendleton of Ohio , the chief spokes an of the "Ohio", or infla

tionist, idea but other sections of the country ere as stronblY 

o posed and after t enty two ballots, Horat:o P. Seymour, a "dark-

horse 11 and a ha.rd money an was nominated. 2 ith a "soft 11 

money platform and a. "hard" money candidate the Democrats ent 

into the ca paign. The Revuclicans made a great dea- of the 

re,I:;udiative re olutions and t ere was a decided ove ·~ent by 

business men to defeat the De~ocrats. I n ove be r Grant was 
3 

elected with 214 electoral votes to Seymour's 80 . 

This·early expression of the greent&c ove ent de a great 

appeal to the people of innesota . As early as January of 1867 

many en in the state had beco .e convinced that the policy of 

contraction of ~he greenbac circulation was th chief cause of 

l 
2 
3 

Stam1ood, 
St anwood, 
Stan ood, 

Presi ·ency, 
Presid.ency, 
Pre idency, 

322 . 
326 . 
328 . 
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the hard times and financial stringency that were being felt in 

the Northwest. Orville Brown, a newspaper editor of Faribault, 

~'rote to Donnelly, then Congressman, that he was very glad to 

hear that Donnelly had decided to vote against any further 

curtailment of the greenback circulation and assured hi that 

there was a "greater stringency now in Loney matters and a more 

general stagnatioh of business in this state and throughout the 

country than there has been at any time during the last four 

years. 111 Times were undoubtedly hard in innesota in 1867 and 
2 

there was a genera. fear of a repetition of the panic of 1857. 

In July came the first suggestion of the 110hio" i ea and the 

Democrats rather doubtfully acce ted the policy of furthe r in

flation, saying, 11 It would disarrange business and unsettle all 

values but that is no more than greenbacks have done already." 3 

In August the St. Paul Pioneer came out flatly for the 
4 payment of the 5-20 bonds in greenbacks . The Republican organ 

at once ans ered the challenge and the ne spaper arfare and 

l Brown to Donnelly, Jan.17, 1867. Donnelly Papers, 1867. 
On Feb.l, 1867 Brown rote a bain to Donnelly saying "The 
most vi tally i~porta.nt question toda.-- befo e Congress is 
the currency question, the one deuanding the n.ost pro pt 
and decisive action.---The business interests of the coun
try are beco ing e be.rrassea ~n the ~eo l e of t e rth 
and est will not hold the Congres guiltless that permits 
Andy Johnson to bring financial rui u.on the country.--
God forbid it should close ith Andy and o Culloch at 
liberty to carry out their Sat ic policy of contraction, 
adding to the ourdens of t e · eo le .tile di iniehing their 
means to meet them." Donnelly Papers. 

2 Pioneer, Feb.2, 1867. Brown to Donnelly, Feb.17, 1867. 
3 Pioneer, July 16, 1867. 
4 August 31, 1867. 
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discussion, which is almost the only source of information, was 

on. 

Another phase of the Pendleton idea appealed as strongly to 

the Democrats as the payment in greenbacks, and that was t e 

withdrawing and paying off of the bonds held as security f 01· the 

National Bank circulation and thus the calling in of National 

Bank currency. They ca.me to regard the ational Ba.z1ks as an 

"unmiti ated monopoly" and preferred ~ore greenbacks to the bank 

circulation.1 Agitation against the banks could not, ho ever, 

detract from their popularity in the state or injure their al ost 

i pregnable po ition for the opposition party had only to refer 

to banking condition bedore ~he ar t raise hundreds of de-
2 

fenders for the national system. 

Throughout the inter of 1867-1868 the financial-politicg.J. 

question as in the limelight. The De . ocrats played u t e 

money stringency and fins.ncial difficulties in the state and the 

P~publicans tried to con~uct a olicy of educating the rublic in 
3 principles of sound fi a.nee . They discussed the problec of 

building up the national credit at ho .e and abroad, the fact that 

good faith and honor of the nation were invol ed, the danger of 

returning to state anking and all the o her issues connec ed ith 

the sitUE..tion. The De ocrats, for their par , basec their 

1 St. Paul Pio eer, se t.13, 1867. 
2 st . Pau. Press, Oct. 31, 1868, ov. 26, 1867. 

st . Paul Press during the inter u lis ed a se=ies of one 
column ~'!: torials on the green ac moveI:lent ic et eve. 

phase o:r 1.i. e quest.ion before t:.e ._.., ople . They ere .ell 
ri tten and _ robabl reflect very ·;ell t' e attitude of the 

editor, Joseph eeloc~, who as one of the clearest t· ink
ers in the state. 
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argument upon the fact that the United States was not legally 

boung to pay for bonds in gold and it as class favoritism and 

sectionalism that caused the insistence upon such payment . 1 

In February the agitation orystallixed into a definite 

announcement in the platform of the De ocratic State Convention 

that the 5-20 bonds should be paid in currency in order to "free 

the government from the reproach of paying a favored class in 
2 

gold while discharging the debts to others in inferior currency." 

The Re ublican State Convention w!_ic et in May cl.id not make any 
3 mention of financial questions. The senti~ent in Minnesota as 

too strong to run the risk of antagonizing "soft" money Republi-

cans oy forcing the issue. The state ent f t• e National 

Republican convention was, ho ever, sufficiently emphatic to in

sure a hot campaign on the financial question in tLe State of 

innesota. 

The campaign for president was an exciting one in the state 

and was ore hotly conteste t an any tate or national election 

since the begining of the ar. The Repu lican majority, ho ever, 

in 1iinnesota, as well as in t ' e nat · n at l rge, .o ed t .. at the 

greenbac fallacy as not to be acce ted b the erice.n people . 4 

Grant's Inaugural Address gave the final ord for this particular 

phase or the inflation ave ent. "A great debt has been con-

tracted in securing to us and our i:-oster1t-- he Union. The 

l 
2 
3 
4 

Pioneer, Oct. 17, Oct.27, 18 7. 
Annual crclopedia, 1868, 501. 
Pioneer, May 14, 1868. 
st. Paul Pres , lov.15, 1868. Gives the fol 0 ing s ary of 
the note in 1868 for President; Rep. 43,666, Dem.28,117, 
Repu clioan jority 15,549, To~al vote 71,783. 
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payment of this, principal and interest, as well as the return to 

a specie basis, as soon as can be accomplished without material 

detriment to the debtor class or to the country at large, must 

be provided for. To protect the national honor every dollar of 

government indebtedness should be paid in gold unless othe ise 

stipulated in the contract. 111 

After the close of inflation episode of 1867-8 the question 

of the resumption of specie payments assumed importance. The 

vital questions were·, when and in what anner should the resump

tion to which the Republican administration stood pledged take 

place? Although no definite legislation was accomplished until 

1875 the issue was one of great public interest in all sections 

of the country. Minnesota discussed the question pro and con 

and developed o inions typical of the North est. The proble 

of returning to specie payments las so inextricably entangle 

with the prevailing 011inions as to ·the ef ect it might have upon 

the payment of debts that it is difficult to discover that any 

clearly defined policy or theory was present in any .e ter 

community . The experience in the state of Minnestoa ith irre-

deemable paper currency had been a oat salutary lesson for all 

its citizens and in the five or six years after t e epi ode of 

1868 1 tn theory at least, ne rl· everyone desired resumption. 

It wae not, owever, immediate resumption or even resum tion 

withih any fixed ~eriod of ti e that seemed ise or possible to 

l Richardson, essages and Papers, VII 7. 
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the ·Westerner . His opinion was well expressed by the follo1ing 

editorial: "They r. the party in po erJ must take into considera

tion and provide for the shrinkage in the prices of labor, of 

merchandise, of manufactures and of everything that is called 

property except credit. What a man owes ill not decrease. 
' 

A day's wages will be le~s, a bushel of corn eal ill sell for 

less; but if a man owes a dollar he will have to ~ay a gold dollar 

worth one hundred oents instead of a paper dollar orth seventy 

cents. 111 The same article suggested that the proposition to 

return to specie payments should be ~receded by a la authorizing 

contracts to be made for a consideration paya le in coin. In 

that way there would be a tendency to carry on business transac

tions on a specie oasis and the busine s usages could be ad.a ted 

to it gra ually. 

If the lesterner happened to b~ a Democrat the foregoinb 

a prehensions ere acco panie by a ell defined hatred for the 

measures of the party in ower and an a solute lac of confidence 

in the "Radical" administration of the Treasury. If he ere 

a Republican, on the other hand, he ould au~ or t e adwinistra-

tion, undoubtedly, but his conclusions on specie re tion ere 

much the ea e. It as not, therefore, a decision · sed so 

much U)On polotical as upon sectional and economic reasoning. 

This is illustrated by the fact that only a e k after th elec

tion of 1868 the St. Paul Press, hat had been so outspo en in 

its pre-election denunciations of inflation, ca.me out ith the 

state ent that the op osition of the est to specie res· ption 

1 St. Paul Pioneer, Nov.8, 18 8. 
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was not due to objection to the theory but to the idea that the 

actual circulation must be curtaile as a precedent to sp~cie 

payments. 'l'he demand for currency had increased and the 

.$ 800,000,000 in circulation as not too uch :for the ou iness 

needs of the country . 1 The St . Paul Chamber of Commerce, 

which was a distinctly Republican body, instructed its delegates 

to the National Hoard of Trade to advocate res tion not earlier 
2 

than July of 1870 nor later then Ja.~uary of 1872 . The res p-

tion of specie payments was not, therefore, a heory peculiar 

to either party . Both parties desired it but neither could 

see it in the immediate uture. 

The constant reiteration of the point that the return to 

specie pay ents ould be a disaster to the debtor class was 

well grounded in fact and -as the vital question for innesota 

in the whole resumption problem . 'l'here had oeen a g:::.-eat in-

flation of agriculture at the close of the ar. 

creased acreage and production, prices had fallen. 

crop was sold abroad on a gold oasis an' supplie 

ith the in-

"'he excess 

ere ou ht 

at ho e at prices hich were high because of the inflated cur-

rency . The !arming population, therefore, ··as generally in 

debt and those debts were on a paper basis nd .ould .ave to 

re aid, if specie pay, ents ere resu.;.ed, in coi~ ort uch core 
3 

than the amount ,hich had oeen borro ed. The S ate Statis-

tician re~orted in 1869 that the tables for the ~ort ge ebts 

l 
2 
3 

St . Paul Press, 
St . Patil Press , 
.ouc k , S • J . .:' ~·h~e:._.!::~=:.e;i.::.::.....::::=...:.-=-=:.=:;.;;. 20 • 
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of the years 1866- 1869 were a reninder of the old days of 

magnificent debt . 1 One number of the Ha ting' Union early 

in 1870 contained three pages ent i rely rilled :i t:t a list of 

lands to be sold for delinquent taxes ; seven coluons of the 

remaining page contained notices of sheriff sale and of ort-

gage foreclosures . The delinquent tax list of iillmore County 

occupied fifty-eight colurrins in the Preston Republican and 

that of Goodhue County occupied fifty- three col Ulnlls in t e Red 
2 Wing Republican . Under conditions such as these it as not 

surprising that any theory which ould tend to increase the 

burden of the debtor class ould have to be ~edified to be ao-

ceptable in clinnesota . It is evident t at until l 70, at least, 

the citizens of the stete , both Republican and De ooratio, fa.-

l County i' ur. ber of N ber of ber of T ber cf .. 
Mof~~~ges :iort ages 1 ort ages ort~ages 

18 7 18 8 18 9 
Blue Earth 107 178 326 452 
Dakota 341 350 452 417 
Goodhue 1384 1880 18 2000 
Hennepin 195 261 501 505 
llowe r 760 896 1127 1331 
·acollet 36 59 

... l 5 0 

F.amsay 172 217 301 315 
Stearns 42 83 125 7 7 
.abasha 1444 1795 G047 2110 
right 382 429 517 606 

2 'l'he above i acts ere taken fro- clippings ro the ne s-
pa era entioned hie are found i~ th Donnel y Scra,E 
Books , vol . I , for the year 187 • 
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vored the return to specie payruents but at a ore or less re

mote date . 

After 1870 the whole state beca.rie ore prosperous, the 

period of great railroad construction and of rapid econo ic 

advance began and there was 11 ttle reference to debts or to 

difficulties in the way of resumption. From the later part 

of 187~ through 1873 there devel oped a rathe r insistent deoand 

for a return to specie payments . mhe ove ent seemed to oo~e 

more strongly from the Democratic party and gre out of phase 

of the old antagonism of the est for the East . . ea.t, he 

chief export of the state, .as a oo -.odi ty, the price of hich,, 

as deter ined by the gold baeis of the ast rn port and it 

1as paid for in the depreoia ed currenc • Since the prices 

of all other co iodities ere high, the dif rence against the 

farmer as a.bout twenty- fo\l.l' per cent,, accor · ing to the in

genious figuring of the 7esterner. 1 

In July of 1873 he Editor o the Pioneer ex reseed a. de

sire for a.n org-c:Wlization in innesot pleaged to a platform of 

about half a dozen reforms wanted in the •. est, among .ic as 

the follo ing: 11 An improved. currency - a fern.al de d for legis-

lation that ill make treasury notes redee able in some reason

able time and give the~ exohange~ble value hich shall approxi

mate to that of coin . Thus far the currency furnishe~ the 

people as been depreciated froo one eighth to one ixt of ~he 

deno~ination stamped upon its face . That loss, doubled in 

1 St . Paul Pi onee 
1873 . 

October 6, 1 72; January 18, 1873, June 8,, 
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every purchase of necessary supplies, falls wholly on the in-

dustria.l classes. ul This notion frequently becomes entangled 

in the meshes of the De ooratio hatred for the 11 ... '"'dical" ad

ministration and the P~publica.n fear of "Copperhead" ideas but 

seems to have been back of nearly all pro osals of either party 

in the period just before the panic of 1873. 

At no time bet~een 1868 and 1873 is it possible to state 

that any considerable portion of the inhabitants of innesota 

were opposed to tho resumption of specie a cnts . Instead of 

opposition there was a frequently expressed desire for res ption 

at as early a date as mi ght be possible ithout disturbing eco

nomic conditions. 

The· question of the G vernment' s policy in the arrangements 

for the payment of the 1 a.tional debt and the reduction of taxa

tion fro the iar basis received a great deal of pre s attention 

in kinnesota. This discussion as a part of the general dis-

satisfaction ith the administration of the government and came 

al ost entirely from the De .ocratic arty. There as o .osi-
u. tion to the f~nding of the debt; to the contraction of the 

short tern obligations; to the extrava ce of th govern ent; 

and to the "ruinous system of taxation 11 • 2 The only financial 

act of the Repu lican vongress that see e to satisfy the 

rinnesota Democrats was the retention of the inco e tax ic 

received the co~ ent that the last tax to be abolished should 

1 July 19' 1873. 
2 St . Paul Pioneer, January 14, 18~8;;July 3, 18'9; July 10, 

1870. 
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be the income ta.x.l This sentiment as doubtless due to the 

fact that there were comparatively few persons in the state of 

Minnesota who were liable to payment of such a tax. 2 There 

was, in 1872 and 1873, a sharp criticism of the poliCY of 

piling up the surplus in the Treasury while part of the debt 
3 

was still paying six per cent interest. 

All of this criticism of the various phases of the policy 

of nandling the debt was decidedly political in character, 

came almost exclusively from one arty and gre in intenaity 

at the time of either state or national l otions. It is 

scarcely possible to separate financial ideas from political 

ani :osity , but it seems safe to conclude that the problem of 

providing !'or the ultimate payn ent of the debt did not ake 

any deep impression upon the public ind. .'!:en the question 

of the debt came into contact with the problems of the g 

currency and of specie resumption, more interest as s o n, s 

has been seen, and i~ its bearing upon the tariff question it 

again came to the front. 

The tariff controversy ha al aye been one of great in

terest in the economic and political history of t~e nited 

States . At the oeginning of the Civil .ar, the country as 

on a low tarif basis. 1'he heavy truces la.i u on 1 .po!'ts and 

1 
2 

3 

St. Paul Pioneer 1 • .!arch 15, 18 71 . 
St. Paul Press, ecember 9, 1808. 

1867, 1052 persons ~aid an inco e 
18 8, 1023 " " " " 

St. Paul Pioneer , June 28, 18 72 . 

ta.x in innesota. 
h II u 
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manufactures as war easures began to yield just as the ar 
cer.e to an end. In order to bring the fiscal system back to 

a peace footing Congress agreed to a gradual reduction of the 

internal revenue duties which vas so carried out that by 1870 

the excise system was back to normal. Congress was not so 

willing to lower the import duties.1 The Republican doctrine 

of protection for home industries, the needs of the manufac

tures encouraged by the war, the need for revenue and for the 

gold derived for customs duties prevented any action until 1870 

when a comprehensive bill was introduced but vas so revised 

during the debate that no practically no c ange in the ec edt!le 

was made . In 1872 a ten per cent horizontal reauction .as de 
2 

and the duties ere removed fro a few uni portant articles . 

Prices were maintained on a high level in the years immedi

ately tallowing the war but this was due to the paper stand.a.rd 

and to the co petition among erican manu1acturers as ell as 

to the tariff, and the price level .ould not have been "uch 

lower had the tariff been reduced. The people ne this and 

most of them iere content . •·Rarely did they petition Congress 

for a reduction o!' the ta.riff or co ... plain through the ne s-

papers . '.1.'he suoject occupied only a small place in p rty plat-

fonns, particularly those o!" the P..epu lica.n party, an agitation 

as ainly confined to college professors ho taugtt poli~ical 

economy, and the daily ne spaper riter , ho, hen ti es .ere 

1 
2 

Dewey, Financ ial ttistory, 392 . 
Dewey, ~inancial ~i tory, 396 . 
Bolles, inancial istory, III , 472. 
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dull and exciting themes were few, could always fall bac~. on 

this suoject !'or a column with a kind of he. dened security . nl 

Following this period of apathy to ard the ta.riff queat~on, there 

came , between 1869 and 1872, a. few years when ore interest was 

sho?m and then another relapse of interest until after the panio 

of 1873 . 

In -innesota the interest in the tariff develo.e r he 

same economic conditions as the interest in the cur~ncy question 

an the same arguments 1ere used for a tariff reduction as or 1! 

the payment of bonds in greenbacks . Bety,een 18 and l 7, 

the only newspaper co ents upon the tariff ere quite o viousl 

ca.used oy a desire to oppose the Repuolican party and to reiter

ate the ti .e honored Democratic princi le of t :ree tra.de . In 

1867 Orville Brovm wrote onnelly t at alt ough he f ored a 

fair and ·ust protection or all industry, he coul · not see hy 

uongress should waste an entire session trying to adjust a ool 
2 

schedule when the currency as one of .uc greater impor ~nee. 

Later in 1867 when the pros erity of the ta.te see_ to be on 

the :ane , there came the complaint that the tariff ·-as sacri

ficing the 'iest to the East and · .. as the ca.use for t e price 

which were described as nruinously hi n 3 "'he que tion of . 
a dovm11ard revision of the tariff the c e a ar ... of b.e 

political discussion of the C pai gn of 1868 but aa so over-

shadowed by he currency issue that intere ... in it died out . 

l Bolles, Fina..~cial History, III, 45 • 
2 Orville Br ;m to Donnelly , Fe ruary 1, 18 7. 
3 bt . ... aul Pioneer , Au st 23, 18 7; Octo r ll, 

1868. 
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The years 1870-1872 form the only period hen there as 

any considerable discussion of import duties or tariff re-

vision. 'l'he causes for this increased interest were two: 

first, the greater attention throughout the country resulting 

in the tariff bill of 1870; econd, the fact that an extre ely 

exciting campaign for a state election was fought ith the 

tariff as its issue. The excitement of this campaign as 

largely due to the activity of Ignatius Donnelly who as a 

the same time one of the oat brilliant and erratic of -inne-

sota's citizens. He had been a me; .. ber of Con ress since 1862 

and was to oe a candidate for re-election in 1870. A far er 

and a f'rontiersman himself, his ear was very close to the groun 

swell of public opinion in his state and h i s attitude on the 

tariff was not always in accord i h that of is party. 

In the fall of 1869 he returned to 'innesota and .ade 

speeches at arr ington and else 1here denouncing the tarif 

and placing upon it t e blame tor the high prices of CO?:lmodi

ties, the lo price of wheat ana t.e general distress of the 

fan:e rs. 1 The Re ublican press throughout the state ·e

nounced this action on the part f Do elly, inn• erous rt1-

? 
cles and editorials.~ lie a virtually outside his party 

1 l"ree corn liow ty St no.a.r , ct. "l , 1859. 
Red .ing Argus , ct. 21 , 186~. 

8 Ulippings contained in the LJonnelly Sera? Books, -II,l · 
18 9. 
st. Peter Tr ' bune, Oct.20, 1809 . 
Rochester Post, Oct.G3, 18 • 
inona Repuolicani Oct.20, 1869. 

St.Paul Pre~s , •. ov.24, 18 ,.;e 
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and decided to run tor Uongrese as an Independent and on an 

Anti-tariff platform. .is brilliancy, his energy in writing 

articles and letters for the Preas, and his oratorical ability 

caused the tariff issue in Mi .nesota to ass e a significance 

~hich was out of proportion to its 1 portanoe elsewhere . 

Practically every newspaper in the state took one side or the 

other in the controversy and all the ar ents for and again t 
1 

the tariff iere discussed. 

Donnelly appealed most strongly to the farming population 

and the farmers in Minnesota ere in a situation .here they 

were ready to adopt anything which might contain a promise or 

relief •2 r he prices paid for agr~cultural !lroducts had not 

been so low for seven or eight years. \7heat varied from fifty 

to seventy-five cents. Oats, corn, rye an barley ere equally 

low in price a.nd the return oarcely covered the cost of pro

duction and the interest upon the ortgages 1th hich many 

farms ere burdened. 3 Donnelly made muoh of t be increase in 

the number of mortgage debts as evidence of the hard times in 

the state, saying on one occasion that in Dakota county alone 

the number had increased from 341 in 1866 to 1,711 in 1870. 

He said that there ere 2,784 "suits of low and ~ortga. suits" 

in a county that polled but 3,406 votes. 4 The high level of 

retail prices as also used ith much effect. 5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

The Donnelly Scrapbooks for 166-1870. 
~ Wing Argus, Feb.3, 187 • 
Jc Clurg, nne o•a in 1870, 188. 

nneapolis Tribune, Ja.n.9, 1870. 
Li ts of retail ~ rices i the St . Paul market re orts for 

1866-1871 show practic~ly no reduction in prices . 



The opposition to the tariff became sufficiently strong 

by September of 1870 to cause the State Convention of both 

70 

parties to adopt resolutions in favor of a revision.l The ~-

publican Convention no .inated General Averill for Congress fro 

the second district and the Democratic Convention made no nomi

nation for that district but reoo ended that the party rally 

to the support of Donnelly.2 The vote in f ovember gave he 

Republican ticket, both for state officers an for Congressmen, 

as decided a majority as even. In the second di triot Averill 

received 17,133 votes to Donnelly's 14,191 and •he versatile 

orator retired from public life for a brief period. 3 If the 

people of llinnesota were "nine tent s for a lo tariff" in 

1870, as was alleged during the ca.opaign, the pu lican part , 

by its advocancy of tariff reform, had revented the ne-ocrat 

from taking any advantage of that fact. 

The De ocratic State Convention for 1871 contained an 

anti-ta iff plank~ There ere numerous editorials in the 

Democratic papers for tha year, and the issue a used as a 

part of the Presidenvial campaign material in 1872, but there 

as no ex ression of popular interest suo as as evidenced in 

1870. 
It has been noted that the period for the greatest interest 

in and agitation about such questions as the currency, the debt 

and the tariff ca.me in the period bet een 1867 and 1870 hen 

1 Annual Cyclopedia 1870, 506. 
2 St. PaUl Pioneer, Sept.l , 1870. 
3 St. Paul Pioneer, lov . 16, 1870, 
4 st. Patil PioneerJ SePt.14, 1871 
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the Northwest was muoh less prospero e tha it had been in the 

preceding years. The early seventies itnessed the develo -

ment of one of the most remarkable boo periods that the coun-

try has ever seen. In Minnesota. as in the country at large 

this "boom" was marked by a rapid extension of railroads aocom-

panied by prosperity in nearly all lines of industry . At the 

close of the civil ar there had been but a. fe more than a 

hundred iles of railroad in the hole st te a.nd it as evident 

that a great development along that line ould have to take 

place if the state was to become ell settled a.nd prosperous . 

Every inducement as offered by both the na~ion an stat 

governments in the ay of land grants, a.nd railroad building 

ent on at the rate of more than one hundred miles a year in 

the period fro 1866- 1870 . In 1867 there a. tot of 33 

miles of railroads in the etatel hioh as increase· to 7 6 Y 
2 

1870 . The year 1867 saw the co~pletion of one road east a.rd 

by way of the head of La.ke chige.n a.nd another by wo.y Pr irie 

du Chieu to Chicago . In 1870 the great 1 ber region of the 

orth a tapped by a road to the head of Lake S erior. In 

1871 St . Paul became a re .1 ilroad center b· he con; letion 

of a line to the .Red River, another to the Blue Earth River 

an still a third to the ~inne ota River . T ree hundre and 

fifty additional ilea ere on rue ed in 1872 . 3 t e n 

of 1872 there ere 1906 oiles of railroa · in· 1nne ot •4 

l Ann 1 Cyclopedia, 1867. 
2 Folwell, inne~ota, 255. 
3 Fol ell, llinnesota, 271 . 
4 Annual Cyclopedia, 1872. 
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The re were ten railroads entering St. Paul by the year 1872. 

and seventy nine trains left that city da.ily.l Jay Cooke had 

for some time been interested in the Northern Pacific project 

and it was pushed forward rapidly . 2 The people believed that 

the "Beat days of this great Northwest are just beginning to 

davm upon us. n 

This extension of railroads far in advance of actual settle

ment was followed by increased immigration and great speculation 

in land town sites. The cultivated area of the state as 

630 , 000 acres in 1865, rose to l,863,300 in 1870 and was about 
3 

3,000,000 in 1875. Between the years 1870 a.nd 1873 there as 

I an increase of ll,912 farms in innesota hioh as a gain of 

I over twenty five percent. In the same period the wheat acreage 

made a nineteen percent increase. 4 

advanced the price of wheat rose. 

As the period of prosperity 

oney was plentiful an the 

farmer began to receive a fair return for his labor. The price 

of wheat on the St. Paul market which had been do to fifty 

cents a bushel in 1869 came up to about one dollar and t enty 

l 

2 
3 
4 

St. Paul Pioneer, A ril 9, ie 72. The ten ro de ere: 
I. st. Paul and i aukee (co ple e ) 408 1les 
2. St . Paul and Pacific (co pletea to Breck1nbridge)2l6 m. 
3. St. Paul and Pacific Branch to Sau' Rapids) 80 ilea 
4. St. Paul ana Siowc: City Branch to asb).ington) 178 ilea 
5. St. Paul and Chisago (Branch to dnone. 103 ... ileu 
6. st. Paul and White Bear and Sti(ll.ater) 118 11le 
7. Lake superior and ississif~i Entire 55 ai es 
8. Burlington, Cedar Rapid and nnesota(To St .Loui a)562 " 
9. St. PaUl and Taylor's Falls 19 ilea 

10. Westeri Wiscon in , 42 ilea 
Taflor PaEers, 1868-9. any letters fro Co ke s office,etc 
Fo well, 1nnesota, 272. 
st. Paul Press, October 5, 1873. 
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cents in 1871 and stayed near that mark through to 1873,1 

The cro of 1872 was one of the best ever harvested and the 

farmers seemed more prosperous than ever before. 2 The region 

was optimistic and had no fear for the future. The wheat crop 

of 1873 was good, a ready demand fro. European markets was ex

pected3and wheat began to move East at an early date. 4 On the 

last day of August the Pioneer published a.n editorial announcing 

that "Business in all its departments is sho ing marked signs 

of improvement. The hardy sons of toil have this year built 

a solid structure of surplus grain under the retche bubble 

of irredeemable credit, and for a season at least have seved it 

from explosion.---Created wealth has a value unknown to mere 

speculative wealth. It is just the difference between sub-

stance and shadow. It is not bankers a.na ca.pi ta ists t 

farmers ho save the state. 05 

It as, therefore, "like a thunderbolt from a clear sky", 

that the ne"s of the failure of the ing firm of Jay Coo e 

Company came to innesota. The end of the period of too ex-

tensive railroad building had come. The "excessive oonveraion 

of circulating capital into fixed capital" as over and no 

more loand could be :floated a road. September 18th, t day 

when he Jay Cooke firw closed its doors, ed the beginning 

of the panic of 1873 bioh a destined to be one of the mo t 

severe financial and industrial calauities ever ex erienced by 

l St. Paul Pioneer , June 18, 1870; Aug.13, 1873. 
2 St . Paul ress, June 26, 1873. 
3 Rhodes, History o!' the United State , VII, 41. 
4 St . Paul Press, Sept.25, 1873. 
5 St. Paul Pioneer , August 31, 1873. 
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this country. 

The news of the suspension and of the panic a~dWall Street 

was received with much surprise and apprehension in Minnesota. 

The first thought was, of course, for the effeot upon the state 

i teelf for the panic was too intimately connected with the 

Northern Pacific Railroad to be viewed by innesotans with any 

lack of concern. The greatest dread was lest the panic should 

result in a suspension in the construction of the road. 1 That 

would be a oal ity to the state. 11 But", said the Pres , "ex-

oept in this c ntingency, Minnesota will hardly feel a vibr~

tion of the shock which threw Wall Street into throes of panic 

when the suspension of Jay Cooke and Company as announced.--

Minnesota was never half so strong financially as she is today, 

and \ti th the twenty odd illions of dollars that re flo ing 

into her lap in exchange for her breadstuffs and the millions 

that her vast shipments of lumber are bringing into her coffers, 

with her people mainly out of debt and ith oney on deposit, 

she can safely bid defiance o any financial flurry ic ay 

be caused by the tem orary suspension of Jay Cooke and 11 all 

Street. 112 

It was difficult for innesotans to elieve that the 

panic could effect the prosperity of the state, Throughout the 

fall of 1873 the ne s a era l udly proclaimed tha there as 

nothing in the financial situation to arrant the least appre

hension as to any trouble in inneso a and they placed the i r ra-

l St. Paul Press, Sept.21, 1873. 
2 st. Paul Pres , Sept.19, 1873. 
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liance upon the magnif icant crop then ready for the market and 

upon the undoubted prosperity of the state.l "The state is 

overflowing with a golden currency far more valuable than 

greenbacks in its magnificent wheat crop--and whether or not 

railroad stocks go up or down, or money is scaroe or plenty in 

Wal1 Street, the hungry mouths of the orld must have the 

wheat of Minnesota at any oost."2 

The state was not, however, to withstand the storm as her 

more optimistic citizens had predicted: the railroad oo ora

tions failed in the general crash; construction as stopped; 

all forms of property depreciated and the busine s depression 

characteristic of panics came to Minnesota 1th as great a 

force as to any other state. 

1 

2 

St. Paul Pr ss, Sept.21, 1873. 
St. Paul Pioneer, Sept.28, 1873. 
st. Paul PreJ!.!!, Oct. 7, 1873. 
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